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The Shepard Stores are growing fast because The New Shepard
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orator will be the Hon. John F. volumes of the new series of
Fitzgerald, formerly Mayor of " Lives of the English Maris owned and published weekly by the Boston.
tyrs," expresses his regret that
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
The Holy Father has been the war has impeded the sale of
a corporation organized under the law pleased
He
to approve the organiza- the volume last published.
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
urges convents, colleges, and
tion
in
Italy
of
a
work
the
for
and consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New diffusion of journals, periodicals Catholics in general, to procure
England.
and reviews that will carry on a the work for their libraries, and
Catholic propaganda in opposi- says that unless adequate supManaging Director and Treasurer: tion to the dangerous teaching of port is given to this volume, the
Right Rev. Monsignor O'Brien.
a certain element of the press publication of the succeeding
Assistants: Rev. James Higgins." which
tends to undermine faith, volumes necessary to complete
D. A. McCarthy, M. B. O'Sullivan.
morals and discipline. The new the history of these martyrs. will
be rendered uncertain, and thus
$2.00 work is placed under the patronSubscription, in advance,
the
cause of the martyrs' beatiof
age
St.
Francis
of
Sales.
$2.60
If notpaid in advance,
fication may be seriously deThe Redemptorist Fathers
Slnsile Copies, Five Cents
layed.
accepted a new foundation
have
General advertising, 20 cents a line
In the town of Pinner, Engin Porto Rico at the urgent reagate.
land,
the corner-stone of a new
quest of Bishop Jones. This is
Local Rates sent on application.
church was recently
Catholic
the city of Caquas and surroundbend money by Check, Registered ing country, comprising
place,
by Cardinal
put
in
over 20,
Letter, Tost Office Money Order (not in
000 souls. Two fathers have Bourne. Catholics are very few
silver or billB), to the
been sent there, the Rev. Giles in Pinner, but the Universe of
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY Nusstein
and the Rev. Stephen London notes that there seems
294 Washington Street,
Leo Ahern. Caquas lies about to be a complete absence of reBoston, Mass.
ligious bigotry in the town?if
twenty miles inland from the
capital.
It is a center for the action of certain leading
Advertising Department,
residents may be considered an
sugar-cane and fine tobacco.
Room 1036, Old South Building,
index to the general feeling.
Boston, Mass.
The novitiates of seven relig- One well-known non-Catholic
ious communities?the Domini- gentleman has given a pair of
Boston cans,
Matter
in
the
as
Second-Class
Entered
the Franciscans, the Paul- brass candlesticks for use in the
Post Office, Dec. 1, 1888,
Marists, the Sulpicians, church,
the
ists,
and a non-Catholic
the Holy Cross Fathers and the clergyman has presented the
Apostolic Mission House?have rector, Father Caulfield, with a
SATURDAY, May 8, 1915.
been built around the Catholic set of altar-rails for the furnishUniversity, Washington.
The
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. original edifice of Divinity Hall ing of the new building. Several non-Catholic clergymen and
has developed
into fifteen leading residents of all persuaThe mission of Zambesi, in stately buildings that scarcely sions assisted at the ceremony of
British Rhodesia, in charge of suffice to shelter the overgrow- laying the corner-stone.
Jesuit Fathers, has been erected ing activities of the UniverThe Bennet Medical school of
into a Prefecture Apostolic, by sity.
Chicago was recently transferred
a recent decree of Pope Benedict
Henri Sienkiewicz, the po- to Loyola University. The medXV.
lish author, is President of the
The new Church of St. Fran- General Relief Committee of ical school has been affiliated with
the university for several years,
cis of Assisi, Brooklyn, N. Y., Poland. In this capacity he sent
it was placed completely
but
was dedicated recently, by the a telegram to the Pope, asking under
control and direction of the
Right Rev. George W. Munde- his blessing. The Holy Father
president
and board of Loyola by
lein, D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of replied through Cardinal Gasthe transaction referred to. No
Brooklyn.
parri, Secretary of State, ex- great
changes will bemade in the
The old Father Mathew Tem- pressing his love for his "be- faculty. The building now occuperance Hall in Friary Lane, loved sons of Poland " and re- pied will be used until one more
Cork, Ireland, was re-opened re- ferring to them as "children desirable can be secured. "The
cently in the presence of a large especially affectionate and gen- Bennet college is one of the oldnumber of the parishioners of erous, who are devoted to the est medical schools in Illinois,
St. Finbar's by the Most Rev. Holy See to the point of sacri- having received its charter in
Dr. Cohalan, assistant Bishop of fice." His Holiness bestowed 1868, " says the Catholic Sun.
his blessing " with all his heart" ''With this acquisition the
Cork.
Jesuit
nation.
order controls
six medical
The Rev. John Chapman, on the Polish
Governor Walsh, speaking colleges Georgetown and Ford0. S. B., formerly Prior of Erdington Abbey, Birmingham, at the annual reception given by ham in the East, and St. Louis,
England, has been appointed a the Right Rev. Joseph G. Ander- Creighton, Marquette and Loyola
member of the Vulgate Commis- son, D. D., to the choir and ush- in the West."
sion, and has now taken up his ers of St. Paul's Church, DorMore than 1,000 delegates asCallista's, chester, praised all workers for
residence at St.
in St. Alphonsus Hall,
the Church for their loyaky. sembled
Rome.
May 2, at the annual convention
He also bore witness to the beneThere are at present fifteen
of the Archdiocesan Federation
by being
fits
the
worker
receives
working
in
Bishops
missionary
of Catholic Societies. His Emiidentified with such movements,
the foreign field, who come and gratefully recalled the days nence Cardinal O'Connell made
from the single Province of Alearnest address, and at the
of his boyhood when he had an
prelates,
these
sace. Besides
close of the convention gave his
served as an altar boy; in trying blessing to the officers and delepriests,
missionary
over 400
contribute his mite to the ser- gates.
scattered all over the world, are to
President Henry Y.
of the Church he was
vice
presided.
of
this
Province.
The
Cunningham
natives
helped himself by the surround- officers elected for the ensuing
The Right Rev. John P. ings that he came in contact
Carroll, D. D., Bishop of with, in the performance of his year are: H. Y. Cunningham,
president; J. E. Burke of DorHelena, Mont., will deliver the pleasant duties.
chester, J. J. Lemmon of Lynn,
baccalaureate sermon to the
writing
to
Bourne,
Cardinal
M. J. Powers of Stoughton,
graduating class at Notre Dame
Burton
who
with
McSherry of Brockton,
the
Rev.
Dr.
Frank
University, Sunday morning,
J.,
vice-presidents;
Father
S.
issued
two
Charles T. Daly
Pollen,
June 13. The commencement
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of West

Medford,

secretary;

Edwin Mulready of Rockland,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Katherine
O'Keefe O'Mahoney of Lawrence, librarian; Charles Corneille of Haverhill, marshal, and

J. H. Carney of Roxbury, Mrs.
Mary L. Logue of Woburn, M.
J. Carey of Stoughton, Mary A.
Spence of Rockland and John
Driscoll of Lvnn, auditors.

The Rev. Richard Hall, a
Wesleyan minister, who had
acted as chaplain to the expeditionaryforces since the beginning
of the war, was for ten weeks
associated with Father Bradley, S. J. "I never met a more
unselfish man than Father Bradley," said Mr, Hall, in a public
address at Derry; "I remember
one night we were sleeping by a
river, and I thought I felt a cold
coming upon me. Father Bradley wanted me to take his blankets. Of course I would not consent to that, but when I wakened up the next morning I
found
Father Bradley had
taken his own blankets and
placed them on me.
Another name I would like to mention is that of Father Strickland. I saw how unselfishly he
performed his work and when
he heard that I was coming to
England he made a journey of
twenty-five miles for the purpose of bidding me good-bye.
These two men, when they met
a member of the Wesleyan church
and thought he had need of the
ministrations of a chaplain, went
out of their way to let me

know.

.*.»».

.
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RECENT DEATHS.
I

The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
souls of Mrs. Elizabeth Mahoney, Cambridge, Mass., and
Mrs. Bridget M. L. Foley,
Brighton, Mass.
One of the most zealous and
saintly priests of the archdiocese
of Boston, the Rev. James B.
Troy, late pastor of St. Vincent's
Church, South Boston, died last
Saturday at the Carney Hospital, and was buried last Tuesday
morning from a solemn high
Mass celebrated by the Rev.
James Lee, pastor of the Immaculate Conception Church,
Revere. The assistant priests
were the Rev. Thomas J. Golding
of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Jamaica Plain, as deacon, the
Rev. Timothy C. Sullivan of St.
Vincent's church, South Boston,
sub-deacon, and the Rev. William
H. Grant of St. Peter and Paul's
Church, South Boston, as master
of ceremonies. Within the sanctuary were His Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell, several Monsignori and a very large number
of priests. The eulogy was
preached by the Rev. Arthur T.
Connolly, pastor of the Church
of the Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury.

May their souls and all thesouls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
On May 1, the Ameri-

Gulfwas wrecked in
the English Channel. Two messages from
American Consul Stephens, at Plymouth,
England, read as follows: "American tank
steamer Gulflight torpedoed off Scilly islands first instant. Captain died heart
failure; body landed. Two of crew drowned,
thirty-four saved. Vessel afloat, patrol
boats attempting to tow her into Scilly."
Consul Stephens sent another message with
further details as follows: " Gulflight towed
into Crow sound, Scilly, by British patrol.
Torpedo struck bluff bow. Vessel down by
head. Freeboard forward about two feet,
fore hold full. Cargo apparently undamaged. Blowing gale southeast." As we
go to press a message from Washington
states that pending an investigation of the
circumstances attending the loss of the
steamer the United States Government will
defer diplomatic representations and also
any pronouncement of policy.
Secretary
Bryan pointed out that the American Consul's messages read as if he were reporting
on information that was not official, and
that he did not state the source of authority. Mr. Bryan stated that he would ask
for a thorough and complete report from
the American Consul and would direct Ambassador Gerard at Berlin to make similar
inquiry of the German Government. The
Secretary announced that he did not wish to
make any predictions as to the course of the
American Government's policy until all the
facts were in its possession.
The forcing of a pasWho is to
sage through the DarBlame?
danelles seems to have
proved itself too hard
a task for the Allied fleets. When anything
like this fails, the first impulse is to find a
scape-goat, and the Morning Post of London
puts the blame on Winston Churchill, First
Lord of the Admiralty, who has already
been criticized for his conduct of the defense of Antwerp. The earlier attempt to
force the Dardanelles without the assistance
of land forces should, the Morning Post says,
never have been made. It continues:
" Who is responsible for this costly blunder
costly whether the present operation succeeds or fails ? We assert that the First
Lord of the Admiralty acted against the
opinion of the experts. We assert further
that he led the cabinet to bslieve he had behind him the opinion of Lord Fisher,
whereas Lord Fisher's opinion was that the
operation, to have a chance of success, must
be conducted jointly by the army and navy."
The Associated Press,
reports the
London,
F
oolish
Hate
A
failure of efforts to
Movement.
start a movement to
keep up antagonism .to Germany after the
war. Two such movements were begun
the anti-German League and the British
Patriotic League. Neither succeeded in interesting the British public. The anti-German league tried to get signatures to this
promise: "We, the undersigned, agree together to use our best efforts to combat
GulfigE
ht nquiry.

can

steamer,

light,

?

?

German trade and influence in Great Britain and undertake to employ no German
labor in our offices or homes, nor handle,
knowingly, anything which is of German
make or origin. We will deal with no shops,
banks or hotels where German labor is employed or German goods sold."
Very little press supFailed to Interest port was given to the
movement. The
Press.
Weekly Dispatch voiced
a general sentiment in the following: " It is,
of course, all very foolish, but the deplorable thing about this league is that the promoters conscientiously believe they are
serving a great public purpose whereas
they are doing nothing more, and certainly
nothing less, than bringing ridicule on the
country. If they were not so terribly seriious and were not so full of new-born German hatred they would see to what absurdities they commit their intending members.
" The whole thing is an outrage on common
sense and on national dignity. We want no
anti-German leagues or leagues to prevent
Englishmen from doing business or talking
to Germans. We want leagues to get soldiers to defeat Germany, crush Prussian
militarism and allow the subdued common
sense and humanity of the German nation
to re-assert itself. We want leagues to accentuate the magnificent impression made
by the king's example in banning the consumption of wines, spirits and beer in the
royal residences. We want leagues to encourage the workmen in our ammunition
factories to increase their output, leagues
'to deepen the national efficiency for the
purpose of the war on which our whole
future depends.' "
Evolution in foreign
Develop
To
trade for the United
Foreign Trade. States is coming and
much of it can be obmanufacturers
and merchants of
by
tamed
according to
Boston,
England
New
and
who
made
local business men
have
a study
subject.
The
New
linking
job
of the
of
England with this opportunity is in the
hands of a special committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, under the chairmanship of
Walter C, Fish. The committee, which is
comprised of three members, the other two
being Ernest G. Howes and James J. Phelan,
is now studying the foreign trade situation
with a view to ascertaining what methods
have proved moat effective in obtaining foreign trade. In its report to the Executive
Committee and Directors it will propose a
programme for foreign trade or development.

General

improvement

Business Outlook in business conditions

with "returning confidence"
was
announced May 3 in the Federal Reserve
Board a digest of reports of agents in the
twelve reserve districts into which the country is divided. Development of & strong,
active securities market on the New York
Stock Exchange and considerable activity in
certain industries in connection with the
war are pointed out. Slight improvement
is noted from the Boston district. There
business directly affected by the war is in
much better condition than trade not so beneImproving.

VOL. 53-NO 2L
fited. Commercial paper in hand of brokers
is scanty and demand for money in the larger
centers is light.
Plans for a series of
general hearings on
Industrial
Problems.
labor and industrial
problems involving
those of a number of large corporations and
organizations were completed May 4 by the
United States Commission on Industrial Relations. The first was opened May 5 when
an inquiry into questions of wages and employment of sleeping car employees was resumed with officials of the Pullman Company under examination. Beginning May
10, the commission plans to direct an investigation into the legal phase of labor controversies. Important subjects set for these
hearings include free speech conspiracy
cases, use of injunctions, the boycott and
the blacklist.
ii.

i_i

_

c

A large assembly of

relatives and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Horgan gathfamily
residence,
at
the
Jamaica Plain,
ered
congratulate
couple
the
on
the
celebration
to
of their golden wedding. They were married
May 1, 1865, in the old church on Purchase
street, Boston, by the Rev. John McShane.
The Rev. Daniel F. Horgan, pastor of St.

A Happy

Anniversary.

Cecilia's Church, Ashland, Mass., and former

Senator Francis J. Horgan are sons of the couple. A high Mass was celebrated on the anniversary in St. Thomas' Church, by Father
Horgan. The altar boys were two grandsons,
Daniel T. Horgan and Francis J. Horgan,
Jr. The blessing was conferred by Bishop
Joseph G. Anderson, a life-long friend of
the couple. They also received a letter
from Cardinal O'Connell, who was a curate
at St. Joseph's Church, West End, when
they were parishioners there.
In a special message to the Legislature
yesterday, Governor Walsh urges the adoption of an order providing for an investigation by the Gas and Electric Light Commission of the workings of the 30-called " sliding scale" act, passed in 1906 to fix the
price of gas in Boston, in order that the
Legislature of next year may have expert
information upon which to decide whether
to continue or abandon the policy established under that act.
Charles S. Bird of Walpole will not be a
Progressive-Republican candidate for Governor of Massachusetts in the next primary
election. He has written a letter to ExGovernor Eugene N. Foss in which he says
that after giving the suggestion careful consideration he has decided to remain out of
the contest.
A Committee composed of eleven members was appointed at the meeting of the
Central Labor Union, Boston, held May 2, to
arrange for the reception and entertainment
which will be extended to William B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor, Saturday, May 29.
The original bill to prohibit the sale or delivery of milk produced under unsanitary
conditions has been passed to be engrossed,
149 to sixty-eight, by the Massachusetts
House of Representatives after a lengthy
debate. In fact the bill was rejected on a
standing vote by 'sixty-four to seventy-six,
but the action was reversed on a rollcall.
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WEhdaitSCorslc ay.
The Water Wagon in War.
Commenting on the unpopularity of liquor
among the authorities of the warring nations, the Southern Messenger says:"The
water wagon bids fair to become as important an adjunct of battle as the ammunition
wagon."

*

*

?

household, which, without it, must
needs have ceased to exist."
many a

*

*

*

A Coming Day.
" A free press must live and thrive, and
have unrestricted liberty in matters affecting public and private welfare, but the day
will come," says the Catholic Universe,

"when the liberty of the press will be
granted only to responsible persons, who
will be tested as to their ability and moral
and mental qualifications before being permitted to inform and instruct the public. It
will be difficult to regulate the power of the
press without placing that power in the control of others, but the day and the way will
come."

4
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GOD'S ARTIST.
BY JOSEPH DWIGHT.

When God bethought Him to prepare
A garden for the sons of men,
The first stroke of His word was Light,
His artist then.
So Light swept out the dome of blue,
Wherein the golden day doth ride,
And furnished it with store of clouds,
And stars beside.
Light played upon the glassy sea,
And at her touch the earth was green.
And flowers startled into life
Her strokes atween.
Light oft into her pulpit climbs.
Ascending by the rainbow stair.
And all who will may hear her preach
From out mid-air.
" How should the things above not be
More lovely far, and far more bright ?
O think upon that city where
The Lamb is Light !
The works of darkness cast aside
Be wise, be wise, ye sons of men !
So shall ye come to joy unthought.
Amen ! Amen ! "

Drugging the Mind.
"Habitual novel-reading," says the
Fortnightly Review, "often destroys the
taste for serious literature; and few things
tend so much to impair a sound literary perception and to vulgarize the character as
«
the habit of constantly saturating the mind
*
*
litwhen
that
literature,
with inferior
even
Following Bryan's Example.
erature is not immoral."
?
"When Secretary of State William J.
*
*
Bryan caused us a thrill by serving grape
The Real Friend to the Cause.
juice to foreign representatives at a State
"In the temperance cause, as in every dinner,
we little thought," says the Cathother movement," says the Catholic Tem- olic Sun, "that he set the pace for other
perance Advocate, '' we have most to fear
countries; but we might concede he did, as
from the extremist whose ardor is so in- indicated by the following announcement:
tense that he runs wild when he ought to be 'By the King's command no wine or spirits offer nothing to any one of the belligerent
doing sentry duty. We believe the man on
will be consumed in any of His Majesty's powers, but a further useless and terrible
sentry duty is the real friend of the cause."
sacrifice of human life, ruined homes and
houses after to-day.'"
?
?
?
«
hearts
rent forever with tears of blood.
*
*
The Catholic Legion of Honor.
then
Why
prolong this useless and awful
American Neutrality.
Why
every
morning
Mass
contest?
not heed the voice of reason
go
to
"Some men
"In this critical situation," says the Insays
conscience,
the
and
of
and take steps to stop the
every
Sunday,"
and to Communion
termountain, "it is the duty of every
assuredly grow fiercer
will
"They
keep
onslaught
which
want to
Catholic Columbian.
American citizen to uphold the President in
and
They
unrelenting
believe
in
the
more
as the season adgrace.
in the state of
his efforts to preserve peace between this
Holy
in
the
Eucharist.
vances?
presence
real
of Christ
"
country and the warring nations. Never in
?
»
Heart speaks to heart, and they heed the recent history was there greater need of
*
union
with them."
call of their Lord to
moderation, tact and diplomacy of Ameri- Living on Historical Lies.
»
?
*
can statesmen and of loyalty by its citizens.
" The reading public has been living on
Not the Proper Play-Room.
To allow this nation to become engulfed in historical lies since the day of Martin
for a young the European cataclysm would be a stupen- Luther," says a writer in the Baltimore
" The poolroom is not the place
exercise,"
says dous political blunder, if not a political Catholic Review. '' So much so that there
man to seek amusement or
"It is a place crime, which the patriotic President and is not a book of history to-day twenty years
the Pittsburgh Catholic.
where idlers congregate, and where there Secretary of State will not commit."
old which is without serious blemish, most
?
is congregated idleness there follows viof them not being worth the paper they
*
*
ciousness. The amusement it provides Dangerous Occupations.
were written on. Your Macaulay and Robmakes no appeal to healthy young manhood's
small children ertson and Hallam might just as well be
'' The question oftheallowing
desire for exercise."
street is one that it thrown in the fire. As the Preface to the
to sell papers on
?
?
*
would seem could have but one answer?they Cambridge Modern History says, it is only
A Seasonable Hint.
should not be so permitted," says the Catho- of late that ' the long conspiracy against
" In planning your summer reading," says lic Herald. "It is not a question of mak- the Revelation of truth has gradually given
the Catholic Bulletin, "do not forget to in- ing mollycoddles of them, but of saving way.' Therefore I repeat this age of ours
clude a liberal number of books on religious them at a very tender age from vice and is an ignorant age?at least as regards the
subjects. Spiritual reading revives and sin. It is only necessary to walk down the history of past Catholic times. Its best hisadds to one's knowledge of the great truths streets of Sacramento or any large city to torians today admit this charge without
of religion and supplies food for meditation. hear little boys selling papers and using lan- attempting a denial."
#
»
It is a wholesome and necessary antidote to guage that is both blasphemous and inde*
the vapid, if not positively bad, literature so cent, and which in most cases they are too Now it is the "Drunken English."
much in vogue nowadays."?
young to even understand. Of course, they
" Abuse of drink is and has been a great
?
?
have learned it from the older boys, and evil in Ireland," says the Dublin Leader,
equally true it is that were they not where " and it is not for Ireland to point the finger
Will Fight Till Exhausted.
" We give little credence to the rumors of they could hear that kind of talk they would of scorn at any other country or nation in
an early peace in Europe which have been not copy their elders. There are many that connection. Yet we can say this, that
featured in the press this week," says the other vices which little children learn from had Ireland during the last hundred years
True Voice. " The Powers engaged in war older boys and girls that can not even be control over her own affairs, she would asare not yet ready to listen to terms of peace. more than referred to here, but which every suredly have grappled in a masculine and
Confidence in ultimate victory is still voiced one who knows anything of the street life common sense way with the drink question.
by their statesmen, although they admit knows that it is a school to teach them."
The economic stagnation of Ireland arising
»
*
directly out of her want of national freedom,
that great sacrifices will have to be made to
*
drove thousands of people into the drink
secure it. When exhaustion overtakes them What Has it Profited Them?
they will talk peace, scarcely before."
who otherwise would have done
business,
all
this
feargained
by
" What has been
?
?
Morning
Star.
their
share
of nation building in various
*
the
ful holocaust?" asks
However, be the national
has
economic
lines.
advantage
Preserving
Law.
visible
accrued
real,
A Home
"What
may, Ireland has as a matthey
what
excuses
Russia
Germany,
France,
England,
Southern
or
says
enacted,"
the
to
"Judiciously
ter of fact to blush for its modern record in
Guardian, of a mothers' pension act, '' such Austria? A careful review of the situation relation to the abuse of drink. But English
a law should accomplish untold good. after all these months of carnage and ruin sneers and snarls and slanders at the
be expected to slack
Whatever tends to maintain the family life would demonstrate that as far as any per- ' drunken Irish,' may
of
down
a
bit
in
view
the open confession
advantage
of
is
each
nation
children
under
the
care
manent
concerned
intact and keep
is making now, that her enslavethat
she
deserving
legispractically
where
it
was
in
the
beis
of
stands
protectors
their natural
ment to over drinking is an evil of paralative encouragement. The Mothers' Pen- ginning, and that the prolongation of the mount significance calling for drastic and
sion Bill should prove itself a blessing to terrific struggle for mastery, now seems to heroic measures."
?
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EditoralNotes.
During this month of the Blessed Virgin,
what are you doing to show that you have
real genuine devotion to the Queen of

Heaven ?
By

trading with the business houses who

advertise in the Review, and by telling
them why you trade with them, you are
helping very materially the Review.

Every Catholic should be interested in
the work of his own parish. He should
attend Mass in his own church on Sundays
and holydays of obligation, and should be an
active member of the parish societies.

To bring up our children in the fear and
love of God, we need, apart from the work
of our Holy Mother the Church, the Catholic press, the Catholic school, and the Catholic home.

'' Will the ignorant bigots learn a lesson
in brotherly love from us?" indignantly
screams an esteemed contemporary. Well,
we hardly think they will, if they are addressed in that fashion.
Next Thursday, May 13, the feast of the
Ascension of our Blessed Lord into heaven,
is a holyday of obligation. On this occasion,
it would be profitable for every Catholic to
spend some time thinking about the salvation
of his immortal soul.

" The Catholic Church has ever set high
value on good works and has never admitted to sainthood any one whose life has
not shown them forth," remarks a writer in
the London Saturday Review? " Canonization is indeed the Victoria Cross of the
Church Militant."
His Eminence

the

Cardinal has pro-

moted the Reverend P. J. Durcan, assistant at the Church of the Sacred Heart, East

Cambridge, Mass., to the charge of the parish of Georgetown and Groveland. The
Catholics of that parish receive in Father
Durcan a worthy successor to the saintly
Father Hally.
Every father and mother should ask himself or herself these questions: Am I doing
everything in my power to protect my children from every occasion of sin ? Am I
particular about the company they keep and
places they frequent ? Do I examine the
books and papers that they read lest they
should contain anything subversive to faith
or morals ? Do I teach them by word and
example to be good practical Catholics ?

"Pastor Russell, " by the way, is an extensive advertiser. He believes that it pays
to advertise, and some of our leading daily
papers in the larger cities imagined that it
would pay to accept advertisements of Russell's lying book. But they found out their
mistake. Now he is being turned down in
the counting room, though, we understand,
the New York Sun still publishes his stuff?
more's the pity. An eclipse is passing over
that luminary.

Mr. Arthur C. Benson in his book
"?which is the story of the life of
Hugh
"
his brother, the late Monsignor Robert
Hugh Benson?relates an incident that
showed his devotion to the Blessed Virgin.
The brothers were accustomed to talking
freely and openly on all subjects, and some-
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times argued on religion. "Once I remem- [ Meditate often during May, our Lady's
ber his exhibiting very strong emotion," month, on the holiness, peace and love that
Mr. Benson recalls. "I had spoken of the made the humble home at Nazareth a home
worship of the Virgin, and said something indeed. The day began and ended with
that seemed to him to be in a spirit of lev- prayer, the hours between were filled with
ity. He stopped and turned quite pale. labor Mapy in the affairs of her household,
' Ah, don't say that,' he said, ' I feel as if j Joseph in the workshop, and the Holy Child
you had said something cynical about some- doing in both places the little things His
one very dear to me, and far more than that. hands could do. The valiant woman of the
Scriptures was industrious, kind and chariPlease promise not to speak of it again.' "
table, looked well to her household and yet
A very attractive " Dedication Number " had time to comfort and help those in need.
of "Our Dumb Animals," commemorates " If we look into Mary's life," says a pious
the opening of the Angell Memorial Hospi- writer, " we shall find it a perfect illustratal for Animals. The addresses delivered, tion of the valiant woman." If her example
letters from friends, and a fine collection of was imitated more generally by Catholic
plates, help the reader to aknowledge of the mothers there would be fewer unhappy
work accomplished and of the plans for homes; home would be a place of joy and
further development. An important fea- rest from the cares of the business world,
ture of the Society's work is the enlisting of not a mere lodging and eating place as it is
children in bands to promote a spirit of now for too many families. The children
kindness?thereby helping not only the reared in a home patterned after the abode
dumb animals but also making for char- of the Holy Family love to return to it;
boys, who, " there is no place like home is
acter-improvement among
" no hackthrough heedlessness, rather than heart- neyed saying to them. They
remember
lessness, are guilty of causing pain to help- home as the place that sheltered their
less creatures. A very great saint set a youth, and made it happy, while inculcating
lasting example in kindness to animals, but lessons of devotion to duty, to God and His
we all need to be reminded occasionally of Holy Mother.
our duty in that respect.
William Dean Howells is a novelist,
Congratulations to the Catholic World but even a novelist should not tamper with
on the celebration of its golden jubilee ! truth. For instance he has no right to say
Fifty years of noble work for the Faith and that the Jesuits teach that lying may be
for Catholic literature were surely fruitful done in a good cause or for the purpose of
beyond theknowledge of those who wrought. enforcing a principle; and that evil may be
The Jubilee number (April) is in greater done that good may come of it. Such is the
part a review of the World's half century, statement or implication made by Mr. Howand reminiscences of the men and women ells in an article in the current North Ameriwho contributed to its success.
Mr. James can Review.
Rooney
beginnings
in
an
the
A.
article on
of
The Rev. Father Tierney, S. J., editor of
Catholic
the
World refers as follows America, wrote to Mr. Howells, asking him
to the late Mr. Henry Livingston Rich- for proof to support his statement, but reards:?
ceived no answer. A second letter also
days
Henry
LivingFrom the earliest
Mr.
failed to bring a reply?for the reason, no
ston Richards was a regular contributor. doubt, which Father Tierney attributes to
His friendship for Father Hecker made him the novelist, in the following comment.
a companion in the founder's pilgrimages to We quote from America (May
1 Itdistant cities, a counsellor on questions that
Mr. Howells is still silent, a piteous specstirred his soul, and a comforter when misunderstandings brought grief to his heart. tacle of a man who, when caught in an atHis practical good sense straightened out tempt to put the stigma of infamy upon the
many a snarl, and his charity never permit- brow of honorable folk, takes to cover and
ted his pen to write a harsh word of criti- remains there. His darkness is his. May
he enjoy it ! The explanation of his concism.
duct may be found in his own words: "A
man,
especially a dramatic author, ought
Italy has joined the other nations in the
not to be too honest."
crusade against liquor. Our esteemed conPossibly a weightier reason is the impostemporary, Rome (April 18) remarking on
sibility of getting such proof as our brotherthe movement to promote temperance in editor asked Mr. Howells to produce.
" PasRussia, France, England, New Zealand, tor Russell" might
be able to furnish it
Australia, and the United States, says:
from his factory of lies about the Catholic
But very few people know that Italy has Church and her ministers?but then no one
recently taken a long stride forward in the
same direction. A few months ago without would believe it.
any noise, almost without discussion, with
lightning rapidity, the Italian Parliament Gratifying Evidence of Good Will.
passed an act forbidding the sale, except
That the late Monsignor McMahon's exwithin very narrow limits and on rigid traordinary zeal and ability
were recognized
conditions, of all strong spirits. Doubtless
appreciated
and
outside as well as within
the new law was meant to be one of the in- !
numerable preparations for war which have Catholic circles in New York, may be seen
been effected during the last six months, from the letter which, on hearing of his illbut war or no war it had become a neces- ! ness, Canon Douglass and Mr. Walter Laidsity. In other times your Italian workman
contented himself with his glass (or his teen law, members of the New York Inter-Church
glasses), of wine, but of recent years he Unemployment Committee of the New York
has been getting into the habit of nipping Federation of Churches, sent to the press for
constantly at strong brandy and stronger publication. The letter ran:
liquors, and the habit has not improved him
Having seen to-day the notice of the serieither as a citizen or as a worker or as a j ous illness of Monsignor McMahon, the unsoldier, and the Government hasdone some- j dersigned, as members of the
Inter-Church
thing really useful in removing this tempta- Unemployment Committee of the
New York
tion from his path. He can still buy all the Federation of Churches, are moved to exwine he has money to pay for, but it takes press to the public through you, on behalf
a good deal of that to spoil his usually good of our committee, its appreciation of the
temper?when he is not a Socialist, for the spirit of hearty co-operation which MonsigItalian Socialist is rather proud than other- nor McMahon manifested in his association
wise of possessing a constantly bad temper. ; with the committee in our common task of

,

?

?
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meeting the problem of destitution in this
city during the past winter.
As a sample of the exactitude with which
he entered into our labors we will state that
within the last few days we have received
from Monsignor McMahon a detailed account of how the money which our committee
placed at his disposal had been spent.
Out
of the sum received by us to furnish aid to
the unemployed, our committee voted $1,600
to be placed at the disposal of Monsignor
McMahon as representing the Roman Catholic Church, this amount being all that he
asked for.
It was characteristic of Monsignor McMahon that he desired to see each one of the
individuals to whom any of this money was
given, and in his own words, " to know the
whole case.'' We havefrom him a statement
so carefully prepared and business-like that
it might well be a model for all similar transactions. It was doubtless partly owing to
his zeal in the discharge of his duties as
Supervisor of Catholic Charities that Monsignor McMahon's strength has been greatly
overtaxed, and as members of other communions we desire in this way to acknowledge
the debt of the city at large to this able and
lovable fellow-citizen.
It is very gratifying to the Review, in
these days when cases of bigotry and religious prejudice are cropping up on all sides,
to reproduce the above letter as evidence
that there is another and a brighter side to
the relations of Catholics and Protestants.
Gazing only at the shadows of a picture we
are likely to carry away a distorted view.
Let us remember that though bigots are as
noisy as they are nasty, they are not the
whole show by any means.
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On the one hand the convents supply weight of a great building such as a cathe-

sound material. Their influence for moral dral should necessarily be. But I can
good is deep, wide, almost unending. It hardly say that I regret this very much. It
permeates the people's blood.

It leavens
the mass. It enters into the heart of the
child with a sacred sweetness whose fragrance never disappears. It brings a divine
balm to human suffering. It holds up an
ideal of innocence that can never be obscured. It whispers a motive for holiness
that can not be hushed.
Our convents
intensify more and more the certainty that
the mothers of our people shall be virtuous,
their homes pure.
Now as the homes are strong in moral
worth, in honor and purity, so are the children reared therein patriots of the highest
order. They are loyal to their country and
love it because of a higher loyalty and love
that were early instilled into them?loyalty
to and love of God. Therefore the convent
fosters patriotism when it fosters faith.
Art, science, learning, have value according
to the use made of them, and that use depends on whether the mind sees and accepts
the truth which decides the right order of
action and the real nature of worth. Here
is where the influence of the convent is felt.
Says Father Kane:?
Simple as it appears there is yet beneath
the surface a force at work, which as far
surpasses the power of the battleship, the
beauty of the studio, or the learning of the
University, as the speed, mass, and splendor
of the stars, surpasses the ripples of Loughrea. Not one tiny child of all these clustering crowds of little folk but has its mind lit
and its will moulded by the eternal truth
and absolute excellence of God. Ah ! we
have something better than the sword of
Germany, or the dollar of America, the navy
THE CONVENT'S TRIPLE ASPECT.
of England or the art of Italy. We have
Irish faith.
It lifts even the poorour
Catholics do not need "to be told what the est child from time to eternity, and makes
convent can do for home and State and na- it sharer in the life of God.
Work, sisters, your simple work ! Lavish
tion in moulding young lives, but none the
your silent mercy.
still
Where "neither
loyal
Catholic will like to read
less every
hammer
axe
is
heard
a divine plan is
nor
"
what the Rev. Robert Kane, S. J., has to being
Hereafter a glorious nation
fulfilled.
say about the Sisters and their work. Some shall grow up from the roots of our Convent
of us are slow of speech and when the con- homes.
All human work ends in ruin.
vent is assailed in workshop, store or office, The work of the spirit grows forever.
as is likely to happen, the argument we When the boastings of our age shall have
been silent for centuries, when London,
wish to offer or the illustration we wish to Paris, or New York shall be as
dull as Athgive may not come readily to our lips. Thus ens or as dead as Babylon, the quiet ripples
an opportunity of nailing a lie, or of reveal- of your influence shall still break upon the
ing a" truth is lost. Father Kane says elo- everlasting shore. Work, sisters, your simquently and forcefully what we should like ple work ! Lavish still your silent mercy !
for " the house when it was in building was
to say if we had his gift of language. We built of stones hewn and made ready, so
quote from his latest book ('' From Fetters that there was neither hammer nor axe nor
to Freedom," Longmans), from his dis- any tool of iron heard in the house when it
course on the occasion of the golden jubilee was in building."
of the Sisters of Mercy at Loughrea,Galway,
Ireland. Taking for his text the words: SITE UNOBTAINABLE FOR DUBLIN
CATHEDRAL.
" The house when it was in building was
ready,
so
When we commented editorially, a few
built of stones hewed and made
that there was neither hammer nor axe nor months ago, on the fact that Dublin, the
any tool of iron heard in the house when it capital of Catholic Ireland, had two Proteswas in building" (111 Kings vi, 7), the tant Cathedrals but no Catholic Cathedral,
preacher applied them to thework done so si- an anonymous correspondent took us indiglently by the Sisters. Great forces were at nantly to task for the statement. We,
work, moral forces, deep, silent and master- of course, could not, according to our rule,
ful, rearing a spiritual edifice to do honor to pay any attention to an anonymous letter.
We are reminded of the incident, however,
the Most High.
the
by a note in one of our over-sea contemEnumerating some of the results of
years
Loughrea,
Father poraries that Archbishop Walsh of Dublin
at
Sisters' fifty
triple
aspect of con- has been compelled to abandon his effort to
Kane dwelt upon the
secondly, the secure a desirable site for the Catholic Caheroism;
vent life?first' its
of
blessings
such a life; thirdly, thedral that Dublin lacks. He sets forth
immediate
triumph
of its influence. his reasons in a letter to the Lord Mayor,
the ultimate
many, ab- referring to the cost of land, and to the
possibly
Catholics,
Even some
interests,
worldly
do
not
realize necessity of disturbing tenants who were
sorbed in
plainly not willing to be disturbed. His dedeveloped
in
the
convent,
what heroism is
what patriotism.
cision with regard to the site he says is
say
strange
final,
it
seem
to
that
the
conand he adds:?
"Will
I
have
had to incur a considerable amount
of
country
in
are
roots
true
and
vents the
of expense in obtaining some necessary inhealthy patriotism?" Father Kane asks, formation,
not only as to prices, but also as
and in answering his own question, he to certain legal and other matters, such as
says:?
the fitness of the site for bearing up the

...

...

..

..

has enabled me to feel assured that, after
having done everything in my power to
carry out a much-needed project, I have
been forced back on the conclusion that the
opinion I had formed over twenty years ago
as to the impossibility of procuring a site
for a Cathedral in Dublin, an opinion which
(with the exception of a few months recently) I have ever since retained, is now
fully confirmed.
The City Treasurer subsequently reported
that he had gathered from the remarks
made by the Archbishop to him that the
probable cost of acquiring the quay premises created an insuperable difficulty to the
utilization of the site for the purposes of a

Cathedral.

OUR LADY'S FIRST CHURCH
IN ENGLAND.
Statues, pictures, poems, books without
number and churches without number bear
witness the world over to the love of Catholic hearts for the Holy Mother of God.
Noblest of all the works that were created
to honor her are the churches that bear her
name, the " Shrines of Our Lady." Many
and beautiful are the stories and legends
that gathered about them and the practises
that grew from devotion to the Blessed
Virgin. Scholars who were the light and
glory of Europe in ages past delighted to
write in her praise, as her churches and
altars bear witness in inscriptions such as
Alcuin, the teacher and adviser of Charlemagne composed. One such reads:?
0 Virgin Mother of our God, 0 Star
Of life's dark sea, we hail thee from

afar;

O, by thy merits keep in spotless fame
This altar sacred to thy glorious name.
But long before Alcuin's day, far back in
the earliest annals, Mary had her shrine and
altar in England.
William of Malmsbury, who lived in the
twelfth century, tells the story of the first
church in England dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin, as he found it in the old annals.
The substance of it is as follows:
Joseph of Arimathea came with twelve
companions to Britain, and the pagan king
assigned to them a kind of island in a
swamp not far from Wells in Somerset.
This island was called Innis Withrin, and,
later, Avalon and Glastonbury. The Angel
Gabriel appeared to the holy men soon
after their arrival on the desert island, and
pointed out a spot whereon they should
build a church to honor the Mother of God.
Promptly they set to work, erected walls of
wattled osiers, and soon completed a small
chapel "in the thirty-first year from the
Passion and the fifteenth after the Assumption of the ever glorious Virgin." "Poor,
indeed, it was in appearance," the historian
goes on, "but it was richly adorned with
divine benedictions; and as it was the first
church which had ever been built in this
land, so did the Son of God distinguish it,
by directing that it should be dedicated in
honor of the Virgin Mother."
In the course of time the holy founders
died and the spot that had harbored saints
became the haunt of wild animals. But
Our Lady did not forget the island shrine
and she was pleased to bring it to the minds
of the faithful. There is a tradition that
St. David built a church on the site of the
first one, and it is known for certain that
King Ina, at the beginning of the eighth
century, erected an entirely new church and
adorned it richly with gold and silver. We
learn that this king gave 2,640 pound
weight of silver for the chapel, 264 pound for
the altar; the chalice and paten had ten pounds
of gold; the censor eight pounds, the candle?
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sticks, twelve pounds of silver, altar vessels
seventeen pounds of gold, the basins eight
pounds of gold; the vessel for the holy water
twenty pounds of silver, the images of our Sunday, May 9.
Fifth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St.
Lord and St. Mary and the twelve Apostles,
thirty-eight
pounds
James
i, 22-27; Gospel St. John, xvi, 23-30.
pounds
of silver and
175
promise of Our Divine Lord
vestments
all
The
wonderful
gold,
priestly
of
the altar and
disciples,
gold
precious
to
His
and to us, is brought before
and
stones.
interwoven with
to-day
passage from St. John's
us
in
the
Glastonbury
Lady
This shrine of Our
at
by
chosen
the
gospel
the
Church to be read at
Reformation,
remained famous until
Whiting,
you
Richard
the
Mass.
"If
ask the Father anyAbbot,
saintly
when the
My
name,
thing
It
is
the
in
He
will give it to you."
martyred
for the faith.
was
imagine
well
the effect that such
may
England
that
We
good
prayer of all
Catholics
these
upon
Lady's
words
as
had
our Blessed Lord's
"
again
bear the name Our
may once
Dowry," that was once her chief pride and listeners. He made no modification or ex*?»

SUITS THE ANGLICANS TOO.
The Living Church (Anglican) commends
the book, "The Priest and Social Action,"
written by the Rev. Charles Plater, S. J.,

for its common sense, and also as a tactful
discussion of means and methods of dealing
with social problems. Commenting on some
of the points made by Father Plater, the
reviewer in the Living Church says:?
" Most of all, the clergy can build up a social service based on Christian principles?
which is just where we have failed." He
finds Father Plater's account of Catholic social work in various countries?particularly
the summary of the methods of the German
clergy?interesting, and the chapters on
England and the United States useful,
though, he says:
One feels that he (Father Plater) is a little over-zealous in hi9claims. As a matter of
fact, here in the United States, until a few
years since, little has been done on really
scientific lines; though of late there has
been a very decided improvement, and those
who have seen much of the work of the St.
Vincent dc Paul societies know that there is
a movement along broadly progressive lines,
with central bureaus in charge of trained
workers. There are lessons for our own
church in the account of the growing use of
the laity in the administration of relief.
With us such work is almost wholly left to
the priest in his administration of petty
Communion alms.
The reviewer approves Father Plater's
advice in event of joining forces with nonCatholics: "In proportion as we join forces
with non-Catholics (Father Plater says) for
the remedy of social evils, grows the necessity of strengthening our own grasp of Catholic principles and deepening our religious
spirit." The Living Church declares that
there is need for some in the Anglican communion to phrase for themselves the warning, and it goes on, with increasing complacency.
While intended primarily for Roman
Catholics, the book is of interest to us, first,
as revealing a much wider scope of social
activity in the Roman Church than some
have given her credit for; and second as
bringing out clearly the genius of Catholicism for social work. To the Catholic,
whether Roman or Anglican, the social viewpoint is the natural one; ours is essentially
a social religion, not an individualistic one,
and social activity ought to appeal to us especially as involved in the very nature of
the Church and the sacramental system.
It would be a happy outcome of the reading of such books as Father Plater's if the
Anglican reader was led to see and receive
the truth and become a Catholic in fact. It
is saddening to note the feverish claims to
Catholicism, and to the name Catholic, made
by our Anglican friends. May their good
will and good intentions be rewarded by the
grace of conversion to the Church of Christ
?the only Church that is One, Holy, Catho?

lic, and Apostolic.

ception. "If you ask the Father anything
in My Name, He will give it to you." These
are indeed marvelous words, and they have
been taken in their literal meaning by
Catholics ever since. It is the belief that
the God of Truth is back of this promise
that fills our churches with prayerful petitioners. It is the belief that He is ready to
listen to all our troubles, physical and temporal as well as spiritual, that makes the
prayers of Catholics all over the world rise
like a fountain to the Throne of Mercy night
and day. "Hitherto you have not asked
anything in My Name," said our Divine
Lord. "Ask and you shall receive that
your joy may be full." We catch a glimpse
here of the love of Jesus, our God and our
Saviour, for His children. He is interested
in our affairs. He sees our sorrows. He
would turn them into joy. But, first of all,
we must ask. We must put ourselves in the
proper disposition. We must reach upward to God that He may stoop down to us.
Weak and imperfect creatures that we are,
we forget God and His yearning Heart too
frequently. We are all unworthy of being
remembered by Him. Even at our best we
can not demand anything from God. But
He takes mercy on our weakness. He appreciates our effort to live according to His
law. When we try to be " doers of the
word "?His commandments?and not hearers only, He is pleased. His Sacred Heart
rejoices. He is ready to listen to our requests. But we must come into His presence humbly and penitently, being mindful
of our duty toward Him and toward our
neighbor. There is no room for pride or
vain glory, or boasting in the religion of
Jesus Christ. "If any man think himself
to be religious not bridling his Own tongue,
but deceiving his own heart, this man's religion is vain. Religion clean and undefiled toward God is this: to visit the fatherless and widows in their tribulation, and to
keep one's self unspotted from the world."
Thus says St. James in to-day's epistle; and
it is in this spirit that the true Christian
who seeks favors of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus should approach that shrine of love
and compassion. If we ask anything of the
Father in the name of our Saviour, it will be
given to us. But which of us is so blind to
his duty as not to see that this promise lays
upon us the obligation of doing what we
can to deserve it ?
Monday, May 10.
St. Antonius, Bishop and Confessor. Rogation Day.
Tuesday, May 11.
Of the Feria. Rogation Day.
Wednesday, May 12.
SS. Nereus and Companions. Martyrs.
Rogation Day. Vigil of the Ascension.
Thursday, May 13.
The Ascension of our Lord into Heaven.
Holyday of obligation.
Friday, May 14.
Within the Octave.
Saturday, May 15.
St. John Baptist Dc La Salle, Confessor.

Sunday.
The cry of Christ upon the cross, "I
thirst," finds to this day its echo in every
true Christian heart. His burning desire
for His Father's glory, His yearning for
souls, consumes all those that love Him, making their lives in very truth "a mission to go
into every corner they can reach, and
through the beautiful apostolate of kindness
(Christ's own apostolate of mercy) reconquer His unhappy world back to Him."
And I toiled on, heart-tired of the human,
And groaned 'mid the masses of men;
Till I knelt long ago at an altar.
And heard a voice call me. Since then
I walk down the Valley of Silence
That lies far beyond human ken.
Monday.
In every way those who love Christ try to
spread His kingdom, and by prayer and example win with gentle persuasiveness human hearts to Him. Was not this what our
Saviour meant when He bade us so live our

daily lives, that showing forth the beauty of
His peace, our light would shine before men,
causing them to glorify their Father Who
is in heaven ?
Tuesday.
You are a Catholic; that means that you
belong to a Church that must care for all
men. If our Lord will call us to account for
not helping those needy in body, will He call
us to less account for neglecting those whose
souls are sure to perish if we do not aid them
spiritually ?
Wednesday.
However praiseworthy our conduct may be
from a human point of view, if we neglect
the service of God, if we are unfaithful in
rendering Him the homage that He demands
of us, in prayer and the receiving of the
Sacraments, we must be classed, willing or
unwilling, among the slothful.
Thursday.
The religion of Christ is essentially a religion of authority. We do not believe because we know, but we know because we
believe. The truths which Christ brought
down from the bosom of His Heavenly
Father to scatter broadcast upon the earth
are, of their very nature, above the comprehension of the human intellect, and we must
therefore take them as true on His word or
reject them altogether. There can be no
compromise.
Friday.
While allowing us the full use of our reason God yet demands the full submission of
our judgment to His teachings, and will be
satisfied with nothing else. In all other
forms of belief, outside of the Catholic
Church, it is their great boast that they can
believe what seems right or reasonable to
each, accept or reject what they like or cut
out for themselves even a new religion
altogether if they wish. But in the religion
of Christ it is not so; we must receive all or
none, whether pleasing or not pleasing, because all come from the sama authority.
Saturday.

The demand of Christ that we bow down
our minds as well as our hearts before Him
has been a stumbling block to the proud.
Yet for the last two thousand years countless
millions, and the keenest intellects of the
human race, have willingly offered to Christ
this sacrifice of their human understandings
knowing that there are mysteries which no
human mind can fathom.
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"The Beginnings of the Church."

A Series of Histories op the First
By the Abbe Constant Fouard.
Translated by George F. X. Griffith.
Uniform Authorized Translation as follows:?
The Christ the son of God. A Life of
Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Translated from thefifth edition with the author's
sanction. With an introduction by Cardinal Manning. Two vols, with maps, eighteenth edition. $2.50 net.
St. Peter and the First Years of
Christianity.
With an introduction by
Cardinal Gibbons. With three maps, eighth
edition, $1.25 net.
Saint Paul and His Missions. With
maps, ninth edition, $1.25 net.
The Last Years of St. Paul. With
maps and plans, fourth edition, $1.25 net.
St. John and the Close of the Apostolic AGE. Translated with the sanction
and co-operation of the author's executors.
With a portrait of the Abbe Fouard, Fourth
Century.

Edition, $1.25 net.
The six volumes in box $7.so.?Longmans, Green, and Company, New York.
The early life of the Abbe Constant Fouard was a preparation for this work on
which his fame rests. He owed much to
the training of St. Sulpice, Paris. The late
Abbe John Hogan, S. S., was one of his
teachers at St. Sulpice, "and remained
throughout life the inspirer and mentor of
his studies," notes the Catholic Encyclopedia, in its sketch of Fouard's career. The
historian brought to his task erudition,
piety, and a gentle spirit that found its happiness " in loving God, delighting in nature,
and earnestly desiring to do good to men."
It has been aptly remarked that the six
volumes which embody his writings contain
not only a coherent history of the first century of Christianity, embracing the life and
literature of the time, but that they are also
the handiest work of reference for all controverted questions concerning this most
critical period. A new edition affords opportunity for another generation of students to avail of such a treasury of information. The inclusion of a brief biography
of the author would have been a favor to
readers.
On Christmas Day, 1879, the Abbe Fouard wrote the preface to his '' Life of Our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." "This
Life of Jesus is an act of faith," he said,
"we only desire to make the Saviour better
known and loved." And surely this apostolic desire has been realized a thousandfold in the readers of this standard work,
during the thirty-six years it has been in
circulation. When the " Life " had reached
its fifth edition in the original, the Messrs.
Longmans undertook its publication in English. "Such a work will be read by multitudes who do not command a knowledge of
the French language," Cardinal Manning
predicted; and he added this earnest word
of praise:
This singularly able and excellent work
can need no commendation. It is already in
the fifth edition. When it first appeared, it
had the commendation of the late Cardinal
dc Bonnechose, Archbishop of Rouen, who
well described it, as uniting the consolations
of piety with the explanations of true science on the text of Scripture. In 1881, Leo
XIII sent his benediction to the author, and
many Cardinals and a large number of the
Bishops of France gave it their approbation.
It may be said with truth that the author
wrote this history of the Saviour as he followed in His footsteps. For the Abbe travelled the Holy Land "from Dan to Beer?
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Sheba," from Gaza to Libanus, he tells us,
" following the Master step by step, over
those hilltops which were the witnesses of
His birth, into the valley of the shadow of
death where He faced temptation; and along
the borders of the lake which He loved.
On every hand, we have seen the same
world which met the eyes of Jesus."
And the scenes remained so fixed in the
pilgrim's memory that we too gaze upon
them as we read, and read again, the descriptions in this "golden book," which is instinct with the living consciousness of faith.
"The Life of Our Lord " was followed in
due time by " St. Peter and the First Years
of Christianity," of which a second edition
was printed the following year. Cardinal
Gibbons, who introduced this work to the
English-speaking world referred also to
the author's studies on the life and writings
of St. Paul. His Eminence rated such
books as being an incalculable benefit to the
public, written, as they were, with a thorough knowledge of the subject, and leading
the mind back to the very fountain-head
of Christian belief. Each volume was so
well received that translations were made
into nearly all the languages of Europe.
The last volume of these histories, "St.
John and the Apostolic Age," was also the
last literary work of the author. Abbe
Fouard died December 3, 1903, on the eve of
the appearance of this book. His portrait,
which forms the frontispiece shows a face
as smiling and cheery as it is intellectual
and spiritual. Looking at it we realize that
here is an historian of the most sacred
events in all history who asked no wage
save to glorify God. His work should be
read in every Catholic home?read and meditated upon by parents, and read aloud to
their children that they may acquire early
zeal for the greatest of all knowledge?a
knowledge of God and His Church.
'' God has paid the wage of this good workman in advance " (we read in a note to the
Paris edition, announcing his death) "today his eyes behold the divine countenance
of the Christ, Whom he has depicted so lovingly and made to live again in so many
hearts. After the example of St. Thomas,
when the Lord says to him: 'Thou hast
written well concerning Me; what wiliest
thou for thy reward ? ' doubtless his answer will be: ' Naught save Thyself, 0 mv

God.'"

"From Fetters to Freedom."
By the Rev. Robert Kane, S. J.?Longmans, Green, and Company, New York.
Price $1.50 net.
With grateful memories of " The Sermon
of the Sea" and " Good Friday to Easter
Sunday " we took up the latest volume from
the gifted author's pen?and we were not
disappointed. The twenty-one discourses
collected here are truly " beautiful and eloquent," to quote the words of His Eminence
Cardinal Logue. They illustrate broadly the
emergence of Catholic Ireland from the
serfdom of the penal laws to civil, social,
and religious liberty. Hence the title
" From Fetters to Freedom."
Whether we read the noble eulogy
preached at the "Month's Mind" of a
"great son and shepherd of Meath"
(Bishop Nulty), or the sermon on the
consecration of an altar, the opening of a
new church, the plea for Ireland's Emancipation from the drink evil, or the exhortation on the duty of the Gael, the recital of
the triumph of the Kelt, we can not resist
the eloquence and vivid imagery that hold
us to the end. The book is rich in thought
and suggestion for all who read its con-
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tents, or any part of them, for Father
Kane can preach a sermon in a few lines.
Let us close with this illustration:
Another truth is this: that Wisdom's
roots are in religion. No man is great who
is not good. No nation is noble that is not
holy. No progress is real that is not
heavenward.
?

THE FRANCISCANS IN WEXFORD.

Few, very few, of the old Franciscan
churches and monasteries which at one time

were scattered so freely over our land are
now in the possession of the Order. Here
and there an old chapel on the site of the
former monasteries is to be found, but they
are very few. In Wexford town, however,
the Franciscan Fathers have the privilege
of worshiping in their old church, though
for some 200 years after the Cromwellian
butchery it ceased to be their property and
was only rented to them. Now, however,
the church, the convent adjoining, and the
old cemetery, where some hundreds of the
Fathers and thousands of the Wexfordians
are interred, are theirs in fee. When the
Franciscans first came to Wexford the Lord
Maurice Fitzgerald of that period gave them
the ruined church of the Knights Templars
and the plot of ground attached, and on his
death he was buried before the high altar of
the new church which they rebuilt. After
the destruction of the six parish churches
within the walls of the old town by Cromwell and his pagan butchers, the Franciscan
Church, itself almost a ruin, served as the
parish church for the town?indeed, for a
good many years, as the Cathedral of the
diocese of Ferns?until the two beautiful
parish churches erected by Father James
Roche, who was parish priest of the town
for upwards of a quarter of a century, were
built. In the old Friary Church there are
buried more than a dozen of the Fathers,
who, elevated to the episcopal dignity,
reigned over various foreign and colonial dioceses, but who when their end was approaching came back to the old convent to
die and leave their bones in the hallowed
precincts of the famous old shrine.
The French novelist, M. Rene Bazin,
writing of his recent audience with our Holy
Father Benedict XV, says:
I have had the great honor to be
received by the new Pope. Rarely have I
seen a look so intelligent, so grave, and with
like intensity of attention.
The Pope
wishes to know. He wishes to understand
completely the causes which are submitted
to his judgment, directly by events, or by
the appeal of men. One feels that his heart
is very loyal and that he will not vary either
in his given word or in his friendships, nor,
above all, in the most beautiful of all things,
that which God has given him and in which
He sustains him?the real truth.
?

'' Every bookman knows that the taste
for buying books inevitably outruns the
capacity for reading them," comments an

English exchange. At first a man buys a
book because he wants it urgently, then he
begins to buy books that he may want in
the future, and after this he buys for all
sorts of reasons?for the sheer joy of acquisition. He does not realize that he is in the
clutch of the book-accumulating habit until
he has occasion to move his books. The
book-lover alone understands and sympathizes with the passion of owning books.
" If you begin by bringing more books than
you can read, there is great likelihood that
you/will end by reading more books than you
can digest," warns the critic, and he cites
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the case of Southey who, when reciting his list, but even for this they must be trained. CATHOLIC AMERICAN CHRONOLOGY.
activities in daily reading, was asked by a The article concludes with this passage:
Timely Record of Some Memorable
listener: "But pray, Mr. Southey, when The common sense of the matter can be
?

do you think?

"

VOLUNTEERS UNDER-VALUED.

" Common Sense" as applied to the War is
the title of the leading article in the London

Saturday Review (March 27). It would
seem that the women are the offenders
against common sense, for the article deals
entirely with their mistaken ideas of service
in war time. When the war broke out
many women lost their employment; others
never had any employment, and both classes
decided they must do something for their
They forcountry?preferably as nurses.
nursing,
particularly
surgical
nursgot that
ing, is a skilled profession, and they were
surprised and pained at the reluctance of
the War Office to accept their offers of assistance. Thousands made application, and
the War Office was in fear that its own
trained staff would be pushed out by the
untrained, so it devised a trying-out process.
Nursing classes were started, and the work
disillusioned many of the volunteers:?
Some of them understood at the finish
that more than the mere presence of the
nurse in the sick room was necessary to
cure. The really able and devoted even
realized that the amateur nurse had to take
a fair share of the rough work with the professional. The slackers, the inefficient, and
the over-dainty, on the other hand, were so
discouraged that they threw up indoor work'
as too repulsive and arduous and devoted
themselves henceforth to driving wounded
soldiers round the Park in motors?a policy
of combining fresh air with publicity which
had much to commend it. This was all to
the advantage of the soldiers. Only the
really useful nurses remained at their posts.
Common sense has triumphed, though it was
not always conspicuous in the early days.
Early in
Then there were the knitters.
September all feminine England became a
knitting machine, '' ceaselesslyknitting socks
sometimes with heels, sometimes without."
The knitters were everywhere?at the seaside, on hotel lounges, in country houses, in
dining cars. The more enthusiastic started
a controversy on the propriety of knitting in
church, and denounced as bad patriots the
clergy who opposed them. So large was
the out-put of socks that soldiers at the
front made beds out of the bundles sent by
the women-folks. Other soldiers wondered
why women had such limited ideas about
the size of masculine feet.
The knitting movement began in September, waned in November, and collapsed in
December. Another publication stated that
the only hearty laughs heard at the Front
rang out when the soldiers opened the bundles that were handed to them.
The Government now announces its intention of "mobilizing women." " But can it
be done ? " asks the Saturday Review and
it quotes experience as saying that women
can not be mobilized?" any trade union
leader will tell you that." It then pays its
respects to women's committees, as follows:?
If any member of the Cabinet had ever
attended a women's committee meeting,
with its fussiness, its pettiness, its quite extraordinary faculty for thinking itself business-like and getting nothing whatever
done, he would not have talked of mobilizing women without qualifying warnings and
?

very briefly put. Where women are ready
and free to train for skilled and useful work
let them do so. But let us be on our guard
against all vagueness and fuss.
All honor
to the women who have done and are doing
able and devoted work as nurses, organizers
and dispensers of relief, and all credit to
those who can be invited to fill competently
the gaps in our industrial ranks. But we
must not imagine that those women are in
any way to be censured who, finding they
are not fitted for these things, have decided
to stay quietly at home and to give their
energies to house and family. Enthusiasm
without ability and training merely gets in
the way. War, as every day we are learning to our cost, is a skilled business down to
the smallest detail.
*m*.

SOME INSCRIPTIONS FROM
LOUVAIN.

" During my last visit to Louvain, then a
city of peace and study, I spent an afternoon copying the memorials in the old
Irish College of St. Anthony of Padua,"
writes Shane Leslie in the Irish Ecclesiastical Record (February). The College was
founded by Archbishop Florence Conry,
who was born in Galway, 1560. The Annals of the Four Masters record that he was
Hugh Roe O'Donnell's confessor. He read
St. Augustine's works seven times. "One
wonders how many people in the world have
read them even once! " exclaims Mr. Leslie. The Archbishop wrote a '' Compendium to St. Augustine," and also "The
Mirror of Religion," one of the first Irish
books printed on the Continent. He was
made Archbishop of Tuam by Pope Paul V,
but was never able to visit his see.
Mr. Leslie gives the Latin inscription to
the Archbishop, and the English translation. It is the most conspicuous inscription
in the old chapel of the College, and reads
as follows:
The most illustrious and reverend Father
Florence Conry, of Connaught, of the regular observance of the Minor Order, Archbishop of Tuam, formerly of the Irish
Province, for his great Piety, Doctrine, and
Prudence most worthy of eternal memory.
Owing to his solicitude to restore the orthodox faith in Ireland this College of St. Anthony of Padua was founded by the munificence of Philip 111, King of Spain, in the
year 1606. Broken by his varied labors for
Faith and Fatherland, he died piously in the
Convent of St. Francis at Madrid, in the
year 1629, fourteen days to the Kalends of
December, in the sixty-ninth year of his
age, and the twenty-second of the Archiepiscopate. In the year 1654 the grateful
Fathers of this College placed this where
his bones were translated from Spain, and
await the reward of immortality.
Other inscriptions of peculiar interest
?

Events in the Catholic History
of America.
By James A. Rooney, LL. D.

May 9, 1852
First plenary council of American Bishops
convoked in the Baltimore Cathedral by the
Most Rev. Francis Patrick Kenrick; attended
by five Archbishops, twenty-four Bishops,
the abbot of La Trappe and the Superiors of
the Jesuits, Augustinians, Dominicans, Vincentians, Benedictines, Franciscans, Redemptorists and Sulpicians.
May 10, 1859
Corner-stone of St. Mary's Hospital of the
Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis at Cincinnati laid by the Most Rev. John Baptist Purcell; dedicated next Christmas Day, first
hospital founded by that order in the United
States.
May 11, 1823
Sister Mary Irene of the Sisters of Char-,
ity, founder of the New York Foundling
Hospital, born; died Aug. 14, 1896; hospital
founded in a small house on East Twelfth
street, Oct. 11, 1869.
May 12, 1823
Twelve Sisters of Loretto under Sister
Joanna Miles, left Loretto, Ky., for the
Barrens, Perry County, Mo., and took possession of their new home, Bethlehem, in a log
house, June 14, and established there a
school and orphanage.
May 13, 1607
First permanent English settlement in
America founded by Captain Smith on the
James River, Va., on the exact spot, Guandape, where eighty-one years before the
Spaniards, under de Ayllon, with the Dominican Father Antonio de Montesinos,
founded the settlement of St. Michael,
where the Holy Sacrifice was offered in a log
chapel.
May 14, 1848
Right
The
Rev. John B. Fitzpatrick,
Bishop of Boston, dedicated St. Vincent's
Church, a fine granite structure on Purchase
street, which had been bought from the
Unitarians and remodeled for use as a
Catholic church.
May 15, 1821
Bishop John England's first visit to Wilmington, N. C, where he preached at the
invitation of the Protestants and collected
$1,160 for a proposed Catholic church.

Archivist, whom envious Death snatched in
the Flower ofhis youth, in the twenty-seventh
year of his age ;" and to " the venerable
Father Simon O'Reilly, Reader in Philosophy, working Librarian and Archivist;"
are:?
O'Donnell, Jubilate Reader."
" John BaptistTully,
Here lies as he wished, the very noble and
"
Francis
Reader in Sacred TheLord Dominic Lynch, from the noble family ology."

of the Lynches of Galway, LieutenantColonel of Lally's Irish Brigade, who endured much and with honor for his Sovereign, Charles Stuart, in Scotland, and
was afterwards wounded at the battle of
Lafelt, the 21st day of July, 1747, and died
in Louvain the 28th day of August in the
same year.
Here lies as he wished, the most illustrious and reverend Sir, Brother Dominic, of
the noble family of Burke, of the Holy
Order of Preachers, Bishop of Elphin, in
Ireland, who suffered many things for his
God and King, and died in exile in this
College at Louvain of St. Anthony of
exhortations.
Padua, of the Friars Minors of Ireland, on
Still, this pessimist differs from his kind, the
day of January, in the year 1704,
in the fact that he sees a gleam of hope and at the age of seventy-five.
There are also inscriptions to "the ven?women can take up the industrial work
that men are obliged to leave when they en- erable Father Francis Stuart, Librarian and

But most unique of all the inscriptions
that Mr. Leslie copied is that which
tells of:?
The most excellent Lady Rose O'Dogherty, the daughter and sister of the princes
of Inishowen. To the character of her high
blood she added prudence and splendid
marriages, marrying first the noble Hero
Lord Caffary O'Donnell, a cousin of the
Prince of Tir Connell, secondly the most excellent Lord Owen O'Neill, Commander in
Chief of the Catholic army in Ulster. She
endured both kinds of Fortune, and considering her misery, studied to win heaven by
her good deeds. She died at Brussels, more
than seventy years old, on Nov. 1, in the
year 1660. With her first-born, Hugh
O'Donnell, she forewaits the Resurrection
of the Flesh.
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FutaMOrendWomen.
A great many children are
afraid of the dark, and some
grown folk also, Uncle Jack believes. Possibly they did not
get the right training when they
were children. Sister Teresa
was very much afraid of going
alone into a room where there

awards from her father.

"I

never received prizes unless they
were well earned," she says.
Her father took the greatestpains
to explain things that the child
did not understand; one day she
was so impressed with his knowledge that she said: "lam sure,
papa, that if you spoke like that
to great men, they would make
you king of France. But then
you would not be my king alone,
so I am glad that they do not
know you."
When the Little Flower was six
or seven years old, she saw the
sea for the first time. It was so
big and noisy that most little
children would have been frightened, but Teresa thought how
great God must be to make such
a work. In the evening she sat
on a rock with Pauline just when
the sun seemed to be sinking
in the sea, and leaving a trail
of glory along the water, ?"a
golden furrow," she called it.
Pauline compared it to grace
lighting the way of faithful
souls, and Teresa at once pictured her own soul as a little
bark.with a white sail, floating
on the furrow; "I resolved
never to let it withdraw from
the sight of Jesus, so that it
might sail peacefully and quickly
towards the Heavenly Shore,"
she tells us in her pretty story.
Celine Martin was a merry little romp, never out of mischief,
but devoted to her younger sister, and always ready to be her

I

Penny Wise and Pound Foolish

Talks About Sister Teresa.

was no light, and would beg not
to be sent there for anything.
Her sister Pauline gently cured
her of this fear, and after a while
the'child did not mind the dark
at all. "I wonder sometimes
how my little mother was able to
bring me up with so much tenderness and yet without spoiling
me, for she did not pass over
the least fault," writes Teresa.
What an example Pauline is for
other big sisters ! Uncle Jack
knows one or two big sisters
who get very angry with their
little brothers and sisters and
shout at them and slap them if
they get in the way or give any
trouble. Notice how kind Marie
and Pauline Martin were, trying as best they could to fill their
mother's place in the home.
Teresa did not go to school but
had lessons at home, and at the
end of the year she had a prize
day all to herself. The family
assembled to see her receive her
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Hard times make every woman
look to see where she can save
sible and proper if not carried

In the case of food it would be
foolish to attempt to substitute
sawdust for a breakfast food

|

because it is cheaper. Everyone
knows sawdust has no food value
and its use would be a positive

Royal Baking Powder, which 13
made from cream of tartar, adds
only healthful qualities to the

The difference in cost of a
pan of biscuits or of a cake made
with Royal Baking Powder as compared with cheap alum or phosphate of lime powders is about one
cent, which is surely too small an
amount to warrant the risk.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

defender. Teresa, after her
mother's death, became a very
quiet child, and was given to
crying. The two children shared
their presents, but a time came
when Celine received a very
great Gift, that she could not
share directly with Teresa.
Still Teresa rejoiced with her,
for the Gift was our Dear Lord
Himself. Celine received Him
into her loving little heart, in
Very
her First Communion.
carefully the preparations were
made to receive this beautiful
Guest. There was no vain talk
about clothes and wreaths, and
being photographed. Oh, no!
Every one in the family thought
about the great privilege of a
little child to be admitted to Holy
Communion, and helped her to
prepare for the wonderful day.
You may be sure her father impressed on her the honor and
high dignity of this event.
" Every evening during the last
weeks of preparation my sisters
talked to her," Teresa tells us.
She longed to go with Celine,
but was too young. That was
before the late Holy Father decided to let very young children
receive Communion. How grateful children to-day should be for
the privilege granted them!
Teresa thought to herself that
she could share with Celine at
least in keeping God in her mind,
and when she heard some one
say to Celine " from the time of
your First Communion you must
begin an entirely new life " she
decided that she would begin
now. Celine went to the convent to make a retreat, and at

last the happy day came. Teresa
was almost as happy as the
young communicant: "It was
like a foretaste of my own First
she
recalls.
Communion,"
"How many graces I received
that day ! I look on it as one of
the most beautiful of my life."
Uncle Jack wants that thought
to stay with his boys and girls
the beauty and holiness and
happiness of First Communion
Day. The big brothers and sisters who have received their
Lord can help like the elder
Martin children the little ones
who are about to make their
First Communion. Help them
to realize what it means and
teach them to say from the
depths of their pure young
hearts:?
?

" Sweet Sacrament, we Thee adore !
O make us love Thee, more and more,"
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the name was given by God
Himself, and from the first days
of the Church Christians revered
the name of Mary as having
come from heaven.
So keep the beautiful name
as it was given to you at the
baptismal font, and live up to
it. dear children. In a story of
Jesus' love for His Mother, we
are told that when a great favor
was asked of Him by a namesake
of Mary, to His mind
The image of His Mother came
Because she bore His Mother's name.

Honoring the Holy Name.
Agnes Baldwin, East Jaffrey,
N. H., wrote out the Holy Name
Promise very carefully and
mailed it to Uncle Jack. Agnes
\u25a0"
s a very young promoter. Uncle Jack hopes that many more
of his nieces and nephews will
follow her example. It is some
time since he heard of a new
chapter, but a boy in Vermont
writes of one that he is reviving.
The cards have been mailed,
James. Be sure to report how
AH
the Chapter gets along.
Future
Men
and
Women
Our
"
"
will be interested in James' letter, so Uncle Jack prints it for
their benefit?and inspiration.
Society of the Holy Name,
St. Ann's Academy,
Swanton, Vt.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I know that you have heard
some years ago, of the Holy
Name Society in our school.
For the past few years it has been
However,
neglected.
rather
reviving
it is now
and we hope
it
will
that
soon develop into
body
strong
of Defenders of
a
Holy
Name.
the
We have now thirty new members. My object in writing to
you is to procure a Defender's
Promise Card for each of these
members.
The Society is to receive Holy
Communion on next Sunday and
if it ba possible, we would like
the cards before then in order
that we may make our promises
before receiving the Blessed
Sacrament.
I trust that I may soon be able
to write you good news concerning our Society and thanking you
in advance I am,
Respectfully yours,
James H. Petty, Pres.

W
A ord to the Mary-Girls.
Of course all Catholic girls are
the Blessed Mary's children, but
Uncle Jack has in mind the girls
who have the great honor of
bearing the name "Mary." He
wants to ask them never to rob
it of its beauty by twisting it
into Mac, or Mamie, or Mazie, or
even worse, Mayme, as some
very foolish girls have done.
Do you know, children, what
a high, honor it is to have the
name of Mary? A holy book on
Uncle Jack's desk says that
"from all eternity the sacred
name of Mary was written in the
Book of Life, after the name of To any one who sends us One
Jesus." An angel told St. New Subscription to the Sacred
Joachim and St. Ann to call
their blessed child, Mary;lindeed Heart Raview with 'JLVj Dalla"
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Aquinas, Bridgewater; Immaculate Conception, Boston; St.
Patrick, Lowell; All Saints, Roxbury; St. Michael, Avon; St.

"Gather op tte fragments tnat remain
le»t they be lost."?John Ti. 12.

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mm.

(Cathedral Precinots)
r

Shall we say that we have
burdens of our own, churches to
build, works of religion and
charity to uphold ? " True this
may be. But shall we see only
ourselves and our limited confines, when elsewhere the Church
of God is suffering ? When extraordinary needs arise, shall
r
we | be incapable of extraordinary sacrifice ? The foreign
missions of'the Church must be
safeguarded. Unless we do our
part, they will perish.?Archbishop Ireland.
\u25a0 \u25a0»

Diocesan Office Notes.
A plenary Indulgence may be
gained by all members of the Society on any day during the octave of the Feast of the Finding
of the Holy Cross, May 3, by
complying with the usual conditions of confession, Communion
and prayers for the intentions of
the Holy Father.
We record remittances from
the parishes of Assumption,
Chelsea; All Saints, Roxbury;
St. Hugh, Roxbury; St. Charles,
Woburn; St. Mary, Lawrence;
St. Michael, Avon; St. Peter,
Dorchester; St. Mary, Cambridge; St. Bernard, West Newton; St. Bridget, Abington; St.
Peter, Lowell; St. Francis de
Sales, Charlestown; St. Ann,
Gloucester; Holy Trinity, Boston; St. Cecilia, Boston; Holy
Family, Rockland; Immaculate
Conception, Maiden; St. Mary,
Dedham; Immaculate Conception, Revere; St. Eulalia, South
Boston.

We record Holy Childhood
remittances from the schools of
St. Francis de Sales, Charlestown; Convent of Mercy, Franklin, N. H.; St. Patrick, Roxbury;
Convent of Notre Dame, Brookline; St. John, East Bridgewater;
Cathedral, Boston; St. Ann,
Lawrence; Our Lady, Newton;
St. William, Dorchester; St.
Peter, Waltham; Convent of
Mercy, East Boston; St. Joseph,
East Pepperell; St. Patrick,
West Lynn; St. John, North
Cambridge; St. John the Baptist, Salem; Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St. Thomas

HJ&iLtt'Ji I3JL \ i

ary's cross and privilege. His
cross, because it is a weary,
weary anxious work; his privilege, because he follows in the
Lawrence, Brookline; St. Cath- footsteps of his Master in pleaderine,
Charlestown; Sacred ing the cause of Christ's poor?
Heart, East Boston; St. Patrick, both spiritually and materially.
Roxbury;.[St. 'Ann, Gloucester; ?Father Key, Philippines.
Convent of»Notre. Dame, Waltham; Sacred Heart, East WaterA Source of Affliction.
town;" St. Ann,, Neponset; ImThe.main artery for trade in
maculate Conception,; [Revere;
China is the" mighty "Yangtze
St.Eulalia, South Boston.
Kiang river, third in size among
the great waterways of the
Mission Notes.
bat first in commercial
world,
The] entrance of_? Turkey into
importance.
It is the main
the war" is making itself serir
channel
between
eastern and
ously felt among the" missions.
western
and
for a thouChina,
More than five hundred priests,
sand
miles
from
its
mouth it is
nuns and brothers have been
every sort of craft
crowded
with
banished. About 'two hundred
of these came from the district from a native junk to a British
nations, all varinear Constantinople, and the steamship. All
eties
of
are reprevessels,
rest from Palestine and Syria.
sented.
Father Raymakers, Superior
China is rich in rivers. They
of the Belgian missionaries in are at once her wealth and povthe Philippines, writes that erty. Though capable of being
twenty-one of the Fathers gath- a source of great mercantile
ered recently at Baguio to make power, owing to the lack of
a spiritual retreat preparatory to means of controlling them, they
celebrating the fiftieth anniver- frequently overflow vast tracts
sary of the foundation of their of land and bring about the
Society.
This will be a very death and ruin of millions of huquiet affair, owing to the war.
man beings. China's frequent
famines are usually caused by
"It is very amusing to see floods. Over and over again,
our natives arrayed in the west- the rice crop in some district is
ern style of dress," writes destroyed, and the natives are
Father Allard,
of Burma. brought to the point of starva"They have not as yet become tion.
accustomed to it, and at times
With the carrying out of new
they combine the old style with engineering plans, this country
the new in a most grotesque will see a new era of prosperity,
manner. They do not all agree and the poor Chinese may at
as regards the method of wear- some future day be freed from
ing their hair. Some shave the an affliction that always threathead completely, others?more ens.
numerous?wear it rather long
and comb it after the fashion of
The Musco.
Americans. Gone are the wide
Father Lombardini, of the
Chinese trousers and the coat Milan missionaries, writes thus
with high collar and cloth but- of the Musco, a people living in
tons. Some wear shirts, some
the mountains
of Eastern
do not. Some wear white col- Burma:?
lars, but the combination of
What impressed me most on
shirt, collar and tic is rare as our" journey through the mounyet. The change of attire has tains
were the Musco villages,
brought about a tremendous with their neat bamboo temples,
change, and the old-style Chi- each with its garden and house
naman is a thing of the past."
for the Pujon (sorcerer), who
manages the rites in the little
A Cross and a Privilege.
house of worship, and allows
In a missionary's vocabulary none to enter save those who
there is no place for the word abstain from intoxicating liquors,
despair, because it has been cigars and "meat.
"During the period of full
ousted by that other very unatthe Musco live in secluone?beggar.
moon,
It
is
the
tractive
privilege of a missionary ever to sion and offer up prayers and
be in the company of Lazarus. sacrifices to the Pujon who, in
The latter begged the crumbs turn, lights candles and offers
from the rich man's table and them, amid the chanting of
his cause was championed by our psalms, to the spirits. The full
Lord Himself. He begged them of the moon is, indeed, a solemn
for himself alone, while the occasion, and no foreigner may
missionary pleads for the spirit- be admitted into a Musco village
ually starving little ones of at this time, as I have learned
Christ's flock. Can we doubt myself by experience.
" 'In olden times,' said one of
that his cause likewise shall be
championed by Him, Who would the Pujons to me, ' things were
have all men come to the knowl- different. We used to have our
own priests before we left
edge of the Truth ?
To beg is at once the mission- China, but the king persecuted
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.LOSS OF APPETITE

IN THE SPRING

Loss of appetite is accompanied by
loss of vitality, vigor or tone, which
is a more serious loss. It is common
in the spring because at this time
the blood is impure and impoverished and fails to give the digestive
organs what they need for the proper
performance of their functions.
Ask your druggist for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It makes the rich red
Wood your whole system
It
is not simply a spring medicine?but
it is the best spring medicine.

them even unto death, and only
a few survivors fled to this counDeprived in this way of
try.
their priests, the people tried to
replace them by Pujons.'
But why,' I asked him, ' do
you light candles during your
prayers?' 'Well, you see our
priests used to vest themselves
for religious services in rich garments and always burned candles. That is why we use them
now.'
"These Musco, unlike the
neighboring tribes, recognize and
adore, one God. They have a
confused idea of the Trinity with
which is associated in some way
the conception of a goddess and
the Mother of God. In like manner, they know something of the
angels, paradise and hell. They
are very faithful to their evening prayers, and the Pujon is
always on hand to beat the tomtom. I have been told that
these sorcerers have seasons of
the severest fasting when, being
absorbed in constant prayer,
they are allowed to eat but once
a day, and then only rice. This
is the period of revelation, in
which an angel is supposed to
make known to them the hidden
truths of religion.
" I sometimes wonder if these
people could possibly be the descendants of Tonkinese Christians, who survived the persecutions."
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our
office hours are: Weekdays, 8.30 A. M.
to 5.30 P. m. Sundays, 2 to 6 P. M.
Evenjngs by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the
Church.

GREYLOGK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those Buffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsm of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
libertiesof the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
Address applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass.
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Temperance.
That Arizona Prohibition

Law.
" It is difficult to believe in the
honesty of editorial comment in
some Catholic papers on the
Arizona amendment and prohibitory

legislation in other
States," comments the Catholic
Temperance Advocate, in its
April issue. "We have before
us clippings from Catholic papers of which we are ashamed.
They not only seem dishonest
but they are grotesquely ab-

surd."

The Advocate publishes a leaflet from G. F. Rhinehart, General Superintendent of the Temperance Federation of Arizona,
showing that the saloon forces
of that State raised the question
of sacramental wine, not because they were concerned about
the Catholic Church, but because it was a good "talking
point" against the prohibitory
law. Mr. Rhinehart holds that
the prohibition law does not interfere with sacramental wine,
and he quotes the Constitution
of the State of Arizona, guaranteeing religious freedom, as
proof that the prohibition law
even if it did intend to interfere
with the offering of the Sacrifice of the Mass (as some Catholics have asserted) could not

stand. Mr. Rhinehart says:?
" There are many judicial de-

I

port of the law, calling attention
to the case of Church of the
Holy Trinity vs. United States
143 U. S. 457, which is directly
in point; that is, that the shipment of Sacramental wines into
the State to be used, and used
for Sacramental purposes, is not
prohibited by the amendment
nor the Webb-Kenyon law.
"The decision of the State
Supreme Court, upholding the
constitutional amendment in the
case of Gherna vs. State, is reported in full in 146 Pacific Reporter, page 494, and appears in
tha advance sheets thereof,
March 15, 1915. You can find it
in most any attorney's office in

12

May 8, 1915

"COME HOME TO
DINNER WITH ME"

BOSTON COLLEGE

"No, thank you. Can't eat with
any comfort now."
"What? Haven't you heard about !
Dys-pep-lets? Sure thing for sour
stomach, distress, heartburn and all

Indigestion."
"Do you guarantee them?"
"I certainly do on my own experience and that of many friends. Always carry a box in my pocket."
"All right! I'll come and enjoy a

meal once more."
are making
Dys-pep-leta
n Kiids of all who try them.
good

'

fast

in succession? " asked a fan interested in the defeated B
team.

Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).

Four

Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Tears

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rev.Thomas I. Oassojj, S. J., President.
Rev.Michael Jessop,S. J., Dean of the

College Department.

Rev. John J. Gfoghan, 8. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School
Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye., Boston).

ST JOHN'S

"I don't know for sure," replied an observant young fellow.
DANVERS, MASS.
"The men seem to be of equal
Chicago.
ability. The only possible reaThe Catholic High School of
" During my service as Assiscan suggest is that some of
tant United States Attorney, no son I
New England. Classical, Sciendrink, and the A men tific and Commercial Courses,
complaint was ever made about our men
don't."
prepares for colleges,etc. New
the introduction of wines for
Building, New
Equipment.
Sacramental purposes into the
Men drink because others
classes,
quick
results.
Indian country, neither was it drink; because custom has asso- Small
forbidden, and otfr constitutional ciated drink with common, Send for catalogue.
amendment is taken largely, everyday occurrences; because
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director
word for word, from the Fed- the momentary animation felt
eral Statute governing the in- after a drink appears, to the
troduction of intoxicants into weakened judgment, to make
Indian country, that is, Indian the mind keener; because the
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
reservations.
dulling effects of alcohol deceive
(For Girls)
'' I may state further that the drinker into thinking that it
during a residence of twenty cures his ills and discomforts;
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The buildyears near the border of the San
because he thinks he can take it ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
Carlos Indian Reservation in or leave it alone, while the dis- heathful part of the city, and is prowith all modern improvements.
Arizona, Sacramental wines, be- eased craving it causes is fasten- vided
The course is thorough, embracing all the
ing fermented wines, were con- ing
for a solid and refined
itself upon him; because of branches requisite
also a commercial course,
tinually used on the reservation the false idea that as long as the education;
students are prepared for college,
for Sacramental purposes. From drinker can walk and talk School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus,
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
the foregoing you will see that straight he is not harmed; be- Fall
River, Mass.
position
speak
I am in a
with cause of the widespread idea
to
information upon that subject." that there is no harm in taking a
All of this corroborates what little.
our friend, M. J. Riordan of
Flagstaff, Arizona, told us, two
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
weeks ago, in the Review?that
TbU Academy situated In the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. Itis
RAWDON, QUEBEC.
" the papers that have been sayid tbe line of the Boston and AlbanyRailroad.
location is one of the most healthful and
ing that Mass can not be said in Boarding School for Young Ladies The
picturesque in New England. The grounds
extensive, affording ample advantages for
Arizona, are simply saying what Board and tuition and Laundry 110.00 lire
exercise. The curriculum of studies
per month. For further particulars out-door
Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
is not so."
the branches necessary for a refined education.
apply to the Sister Superior.

cisions that would exempt from
prohibitory laws the use of wine
for Communion purposes; but if
there were none the Federal
Constitution and the State Constitution of Arizona would be
ample guarantees. Even under
our State Constitution the consent of the United States, as
well as the State of Arizona,
would have to be secured before
Temperance Notes.
Communion wine could be proMagazine is another
hibited. The use of Communion ofScribner's
America's
great publications
religious
wine is a ' mode of
join
to
the
ranks
of those whose
worship,' and in this the Cathopurpose
is to keep their
hereafter
lic Church is secure.
liquor pubcolumns
free
from
"These constitutional' prolicity.
publishers,
The
Charles
highest
laws.
visions are the
Sons,
just
have
Scribner's
anThey are primary and fundapolicy,
saying
nounced
that
that
mental. Any one can read them
they have cancelled the only conand tell what they mean. They tract
for liquor advertising now
judicial
interpretation.
need no
appearing
in the magazine pages.
No man can read them and have
future,"
say the pub"In
the
any further doubt about the matlishers,
"Scribner's
will accept
ter."
liquor
advertising."
no
AttorneyThe opinion of the
General of Arizona is also quoted
A match between the baseball
as follows:
teams
of a certain two New
to
the
of
matter
"Referring
England
towns is the sporting
purposes
Communion
wine for
event
of
the season for two or
you
inquire,
no
comabout which
plaint has ever come to this of- three thousand young people.
fice from any church in the State Three games were fought
of Arizona. The Sacrament is through, last summer. The teams
being regularly administered. were so evenly matched in abilOf course you remember that we ity that the score was close, but
argued that fully before the Fed- in each game, after an exciting
eral Court at Los Angeles, and contest, the A team won.
" What's the reason our team
Judge Baker, being a devout
has
been whipped three times
Catholic himself, argued in sup- J

Sacred Heart Academy

Academy of the Assumption

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY,

For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupilsapply to

WANTED

Small furnished cottage, or
board, from July 1st to Oct. 1st,
beach preferred, within easy access of Boston, 2 in family, price
must be low. Address, M. J., c-o
Sacred Heart Review, Boston,

SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 6 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a gen
oral education as will fit pupils to enter college

-

ML ST. MART'S SEMINARY
HOOKSETT, N. H.

Mass.

Founded in 1860.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

Conducted by Sister, of Mercy,
Located on Hookaett Height, among th«
plnea. Kitute of three hundred acre,. New
building,, modern equipment. Preparatory
and finishing school for girla. Kindergarten
department. Two year,' advanoed oourse foi
High School graduate!. Commercial and Domeatio Science Couraea.

A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
music.
RICE, The Jeweler's,
Oor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets.
East Cambridge.

?

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

O. L. YOUNG

The Red White and Blue n ft

?

?

Art and Physical Culture
For catalog addreaa
THK SISTER DIRECTRESS

1808

1915

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and

y r ft ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY

? BARtn

Of Greater East Cambridge.
When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.

EMMITSBURQ, MARYLAND
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by

Lay Professors.

Classical, Scientific Commercial Cocbses.
Sepabate Depabtment for YoungBoya.
Catalogue upon request.
Address VERY BEY. B. J. BRADLEY, LL, D.,
Preeldent.

May 8,
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JAOumsontg urselves.
Housefurnishings of one sort
or another interest a lot of us at
this season. It must be a sort
of instinct which makes the average woman want to hunt up a
brand new home every spring, or
at least to fix up the old one with
some new curtains and such.
Instincts aren't things to let
have their way to any extent, to
be sure. But when you have
them reasonably under control,
so that you only want to buy
a few yards of madras or scrim
for the living room windows or
maybe some new rugs, or even
to shift the old ones around so as
to get a change, and do a bit of
hand-painting on the chairs and
wood work, why that old instinct
is a good thing for the home.
But it's quite another story
when you let it run away with
you, as it does with thousands
of people, and you pack your
home into a moving van simply
because ycu don't like the way
your neighbor wears her hair in
the morning, or the pitch of her
voice, or her domestic animals.
There are plenty of people who
tear up and move every year or
two for no better reasons. It's
such a pity. How is a home to
grow and take root if you tear it
up and transplant it every time
it gets a good start ? It can't, of
course. By the time those
chronic movers get past middleage they are pretty sure to find
life very lonely. If they had
settled on a little place at the
end of the car line in their early
married days and planted trees
and shrubs and made a point of
getting along with the neighbors
and being neighborly through
all sorts of trials, they would
now "belong" somewhere.
They would know all about the
neighbors' interests, where their
children had gone and how they
had turned out. They would
feel the human friendly interest
that can only come with years of
association and knowledge of
varied experiences in the lives
of those about us. If they went
away for a year or two they
would feel like hugging the little
familiar place with its memories
when they returned. You can't
somehow have many associations
with a city apartment. Or can
you ? Maybe Aunt Bride is
prejudiced in favor of little cottages and village streets and
walks bordered with peonies and
phlox and bleeding hearts, big
clumps that take years and years
to grow.
At any rate she is always

glad when the newly-married
tell her that they are going to
buy the little place out on the
edge of things and have a garden
patch andchickens. That sounds
like taking root. They are go-

?JCJOUK

ing to be a real part of the community, and it always seems to
Aunt Bride that they have a better chance of wholesome happiness, even if they must forego
some trips to the theatre or the
movies. The movies are less alluring probably when you are interested in your own daffodils
and currant bushes and apple
trees.
Aunt Bride has been helping a
couple of new housekeepers with
their shopping. That is, she
was invited to go along on two
occasions while one or the other
chose some housefurnishings.
She can't say that she was of
much assistance for neither of
the girls paid the slightest heed
to any of her suggestions. Apparently they took her along so
as to be sure of a sympathetic
audience when they wished to
make comparisons and express
their candid opinions of the various bargains offered by solicitous salesmen. No doubt it does
help you to decide wisely if you
have some person to whom
you can express your views
frankly. And perhaps the audience's equally frank criticism
is some help too even if you don't
heed it in your final decision.
They made Aunt Bride a bit
thoughtful, those two.
They
were so unlike in their manner
of choosing. One of them
seemed to be thinking always
when she looked at chairs and
tables and beds and bureaus, of
how they compared with those
in the homes of acquaintances or
possible future neighbors. "I
wonder if I could manage to
have a brass bedstead," she

would say. "You know Mrs.
Court Street has brass twin beds
and real French mahogany in

BJSVU
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A GAS RANGE

Of Quality. Note the ELEVATED OVENS
and CANOPY. NO STOOPING - All
Cooking parts where wanted.

Price $25.2°

Easy Terms if Desired

SEND FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE OR
Telephone Cambridge 4190

Cambridge
Gas Light Company
719

Massachusetts Aye., Cambridge.

pared with the more expensive
ones in that line. She ordered
the iron beds, and Aunt Bride is
MANCHESTER, N. H.
sure she will be glad of her Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
choice five or six years from
Academic and College denow. Rugs for the floor prepartments. Healthful locasented the same problem and
tion, large gymnasium. Thorshe met it in the same way. At
ough courses. Apply for
twenty-five dollars the salesman
catalog to
showed her some low grade Oriiental rugs and some equally
THE REV. DIRECTOR
handsome domestic floor covererings of first quality. Again
she chose the first class of the
cheaper article rather than the
Brighton. Mass
cheapest grade of the highpriced.
Boarding ana Day Schoolfor Young Ladles
Aunt Bride. For farther imrttcal&n apptj to the

ST. Anselm's College

her guest room." "But you can't
afford a hundred dollars for the
bedsteads alone," Aunt Bride
protested. "Of course not,'' she
agreed, " but I could get a lighter
weight in the brass and a stained
bureau and other things." And
she did. And the furnishings of
her house will always look like
the poor imitations they are.
Good honest white iron beds,
substantial and durable, comfortable mattresses and simple I
Germa of Diuate should be promptly
painted furniture would have expelled
from the blood. This is a time when
is especially susceptible to them.
been dignified and dainty and the
Get rid of all imparities in the blood by taking

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BISTER BUPKKIOB.

system

sincere.

The other girl had more sense.
What others had, seemed not to
enter into her calculations at all.
She had a definite amount of
money, $400, and she was determined to make that cover the
furnishing of five rooms and get
the very best values possible for
her money. The best thing of a
cheaper grade rather than a
cheap edition of a high-priced
article, was her slogan. She
found brass beds for ten dollars
and white iron ones at the same
price. The iron beds were very
good of their kind, those of
brass were poor affairs com-

Hood's Parsaparllla, and thns fortify your
whole body and prevent illness

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.

BERKSHIRE BOYS' CAMP
FOR

CATHOLIC BOYS

-

Seventh season, July August. J. A. Treanor
A. M.t Master, Phillips Brooks P. 8. Boston.

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY

A Select Hoarding and uay School foi
.
Under the patronage and protectioi
iofJlrißHis
Eminence William Cardinal O'Connell. Ideal Location. Half honr from
Boston.
Private Rooms. French, German, Italian,
Spanieh. for terms address Mother Superior,

Mass.

" Maryclifl

" Arlington Heights.

FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
Mase.
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be postponed until parents by the serious turn of his
her return. The aunt died be- j inquiries about different things.
BY GEORGE E. HANLON, S. J.
fore she could return, and so the \ One evening, having tired himlong-postponed ceremony never self out by rushing about, he
Mother of Christ, sweet Virgin fair,
came
was sitting on a low stool by his
off.
rough
sea,
Starof the world's
Refuge of sin and toil and care,
When the Hamilton family mother's chair. After gazing
Hope of Eternity!
were settled in their new home into the fire for some time, he
At thy shrine we kneel,
the doctor began to cast about said suddenly: For our faint souls feel
for
"Mother, do you know the
a school for the boys, and
Thy need through life a narrow way.
morning
he
received
letter
Hail
Mary?"
one
a
With the angel's King,
from an old friend in London,
"No, Cyril, indeed I don't,"
Our glad hearts sing
Of our Lady, Queen of May.
who strongly recommended a she answered.
"Well, mother, it's a prayer
school where his own son was
being
they
say at school. "I'll say it
educated.
MERRYLEGS.
"The very thing," said the to you," and slowly and disBY SISTER M. CUTHBERT, .O. S. D. doctor,
"I'll go and see the tinctly the child repeated the
place this very day."
words. "That's a good prayer,
Fortune had been kind to
"What place, Frank?" in- isn't it, mother? I think it's
Frank Hamilton, Dr. Frank, as quired the wife, looking up awfully nice to know we have
he was generally called to dis- from her own letter. '' There two mothers, one in heaven and
tinguish him from his father, are a good many places in the one here," and he laid his little
old Dr. Hamilton. The son had world."
curly head down on his mother's
risen by his talent and industry,
doctor
read
the
letlap.
Then the
step by step up the medical lad- ter recommending the school at
" I think I shall teach Dodo
der, had married a charming a Benedictine Abbey situated that prayer; she is too tiny to
girl, "a winsome lassie," as his about two miles out of Old understand, but I would explain
old Scotch nurse called her, and Ford.
it to her."
"Oh, yes," said his mother
at the time we write he had just
"Oh, goodness, Frank, I hope
bought a good practise in the they won't turn all our boys smiling, "she will be sure to
country town of Old Ford. Here into monks!
understand if you explain it."
"
again the golden ball of fortune
If Merrylegs had one devotion
The husband burst out laughseemed waiting for him; for ing at the idea. Then with an in the world it was for his little
hardly had he taken up his resi- air of mock solemnity said:?
sister. He considered himself
"They might have a chance her guide and friend, taking her
dence at "Old Ford House,"
when an accident occurred in with Horace and Hector, but under his especial protection and
the hunting field to one of the they'll have to be good runners always treating her* in the most
visitors staying at "The Hall." to catch Merrylegs, dear little chivalrous manner. Although
Dr. Frank was called in, and chap, and he asks such queer full of life and sometimes mistreated the case so skilfully that questions. Yes, I'll go over chief, Mrs. Hamilton knew that
his reputation as a clever doctor to-day and make all inquiries. I Dodo was always safe with her
was at once established. He know the education the boys brother, but she trembled for
was what would be called a good get is excellent. The Fathers the ornaments in the room when
all-round man, and certainly are all highly cultured men, and she saw the boy rush in from
made his mark wherever he the boys also get an ample supply school and make a leap on to
went, especially among the poor, of outdoor manly games; so I her lap with perfect disregard
to whom he was always willing think it will be just the thing for for chairs or footstools which
might be in the way. After
to give the greatest attention them."
On his return the doctor told settling to teach Dodo the
and kindness. His wife was
well suited to him in every way. his wife that he was perfectly prayer, Merrylegs continued:?
" If you don't know the Hail
The family consisted of four satisfied and had arranged to
Mary, tell me a story about a
children, Horace and Hector, send the three boys at once.
" But they won't make them lion, who ran after a savage and
and a younger boy of eight,
whose name was Cyril, but his terribly religious, will they?" nearly killed him."
Mrs. Hamilton, who was a good
father gave him the name of asked the mother.
"Merrylegs." The name was
"Don't bother, Jessie, about hand at telling amusing stories,
supposed to explain his bright, that," laughed her husband. complied with the request, and
happy face, and the extreme " The Prior asked if we would everything excepting wonderful
fleetness with which he could rather that they did not attend adventures seemed quite forgotrun. A little girl of five years, the prayers andreligious instruc- ten by the boy.
As a rule, Dr. Frank motored
Dorothea, or Dodo, completed tion, and I said ' No, let them do
as the others.' I hate singular- to most of his distant patients,
the family party.
Dr. Frank's family were all, ity in a boys' school; it makes but on one occasion, as the car
and had all, that this world could j them priggish, I think. All was under repair, he decided
possibly wish for, good upright j they hear will, I expect, go in at to walk, as he was most anxious
people such as one often meets, ; one ear and out at the other. to visit on that day a shepherd
but with the one great want in They won't hear anything to who lived on the side of a hill at
their lives and in their home. hurt them, and if some sticks it some distance from the town.
On arriving he found the poor
They lived totally without relig- \\ won't matter."
boys
day-scholbecame
man very ill with a serious ation; they were, therefore, toler- I So the
ant, or rather indifferent to any ;| ars at the Abbey School; a walk tack of the heart, and the good
form of belief. Now and then an i of two miles up-hill every morn- doctor stayed for a long time at
unsatisfied craving for something I ing did much to increase their the cottage helping the wife to
unknown would assert itself for ! jphysical strength, and the par- apply the remedies.
"Am I very bad, sir?" asked
a moment, but earthly happiness ents soon observed that they
good
making
progress
were
in
prosperity
the
the
old man. " Don't be afraid
carried
day_
and
their
had
been
their
and
that
boys
studies,
me; for we Catholics like
charto
tell
The three
drawn
out
being
were
and
Protestant
acters
know
if there is any danger,
church,
to
tized in the
formed.
formality
respectable
so
that
we may send for a
more as a
became
Merrylegs
else.
And
Little
soon
anything
priest."
than from
Dodo had not even had the sem- a favorite both with masters and
"Well, Donald," the doctor
blance of baptism, for at the boys; his straightforward, fear- said kindly, "you are very ill,
time of her birth an aunt who jj less character made him many but you may pull through."
"Aye, aye, sir ! I guessed as
was abroad begged that the cere- | | friends. He often surprised his
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SISTERS OF ST. MARY
PRAISE FATHER
JOHN'S MEDICINE
quote from the

/

ter from the (T

who have been
taking Father

J4*,

mjt'Wti

6

John's Mcdicine are perfectly cured 01 their cough,
after having tried several other kinds
of cough medicine without effect. We
recommend Father John's Medicine for

the most stubborn coughs and colds.
(Signed), Sisters of St. Mary.Farnham,
N. Y.
Father John's Medicine is composed
of nourishing food elements which give
new strength and rebuild wasted tissue,
Prescription, free from alcohol or dangerous drugs.

much. 1 went to Confession
about three weeks past, but
when one is going to die one
likes a right clear conscience."
"Yer right there, man," joined
in the wife, "the best of us
can't be too prepared. I'll go
right straight away to the Abbey; if I put a drink on the chair
alongside, do you think you'll
take any hurt till I get back ?
I'll be as sharp as I can. You
see, sir, there's no folks nearer
than a mile, and I'm afraid to
bide till the morning, in case he
took worse in the night; and
then I'd never forgive myself."
(lobe continued.)
.-?.-.
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Assist Nature.

You have been told to "httch your wagon to a
star"?that Nature will assist you. That's all
right, 'ihere are times, however, when you
should assist nature, and the spring is one of
these times.
Nature is now undertaking to cleanse your
system?if you take Hood's barsaparilla the
undertaking will be sueoessfu' and your com
plexion bright and clear.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Francis It. Walsh
William F. Bulger
Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P McClellan
Secretary,
Maurice F. Lawless
Corresponding
Clerk,
Samuel J. Baker
President,
Vics-President,
Treasurer,
Financial Secretary,

board of Directors.

Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien.
Francis R. Walsh, Albert T, Doyle, Edward XGaughan, Michael J. OVonnor, William C.
O'Brien, Leo P. MoCabe.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
Mathew Hall, 248 Cambridge street.

Officers of Division No. 15. A. O.H.
Regular meetings on the first and Third Friday of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge

\u25a0 treet at 8 P. H.
President, William M.

Hegan, 67

Fifth it.,

Camb.
Vice-President,
Coll,
St.,
Michael
65 Newton
Somervllle

Recording Seoretary,

Michael Moynihan, 19 Fountain Aye.
Somervllle
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St.,Camb,
Assistant Financial Secretary,
William Coveney, 106 Fifth St., Camb
Treasurer,
John F. Donnelly, 74 Antrim St., Camb
Sergeant-at-Arius,

Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb.
Doorkeepers, Daniel Lyons, 12 Hnntlngstreet
and TimothyHoulihan, 37 Fifth street.

SICK COMMITTEE.

Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street.
James Cummings,490 Cambridge street.
Denis Lorden, 70 Spring street.

STANDING COMMITTEE.
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street.
Andrew O'Hara, CHI Oharlos street.
W. M. Hogan, Fifth street.
Francis Bracken, Gore street.
Cornelius Murphy, 85 Antrim street.
Daniel Scanlan, 8«S Windsor street.
Phy»ioliu>, Dr. J J. Boyle, 1121 Cambridge St.
Sentinel, Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunitng Street
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LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK
OF EAST CAMBRIDGE

221

Street,

Cambridge

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $100,000.
Resources $850,000.

Drafts Issued on All
Parts of the World
Discount daily.
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
Otis S. Bbowf,
James F. Piennbx.li,
Fbbd M. Whiilkb,

President.
Vice-President.
Cashier.
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426 Cambridge Street,

REAL

m
bast Cambridge

ESTATE FOR SALE

Thorndike Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Cambridge Street. Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Canbe bought for $3,800.

Winter Street. Two Houses, Rentsfor
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600.

Good Trade.

Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to gut. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rooms each. Rent for $38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Selling to settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500 can buy
this property.

OPEN EVENINGS.

THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

15

Phone 190

Medical.

335

The ousewife.
H

Care of Milk in Summer.
Summer's approach has led
Director Ziegler, of the Department of Health and Charities,
Philadelphia, to devote a health
bulletin to describing methods
by which milk can be kept clean
and cool in the home.
'' Do not allow your bottle of
fresh milk to remain on the doorstep too long in the morning," he
says. " Exposure to the heat of
the sun will favor the growth of
bacteria. The bottle should be
taken in at once and placed in
the refrigerator.
"Milk should be placed in a
separate compartment in the refrigerator and kept covered, as
odors of meats and vegetables
are readily absorbed by uncovered milk. The refrigerator itself should be kept clean and
well-drained and free from odor.
The food compartments of a refrigerator should be scalded at
least once a week with a hot solution of washing soda.
"Keep the milk in the bottle
until ready for use, and then
pour out only as much as is immediately required. Wipe the
bottle with a clean towel before
removing the cap. If the cap
becomes broken place an inverted tumbler over the mouth of
the bottle."
A side note on dishwashing is
given for the housewife's benefit.
"Utensils should be rinsed
scalded and set away unwiped,
bottom upwards, to dry," the
bulletin says of utensils in which
milk has been placed, "as they
are kept in much better condition this way than when washed
in dishwater and wiped with the
ordinary dish towel.
"The milk bottle should be
scalded before being returned to
the dealer, and the milkman
should be made to remove the
They
daily.
empty bottles
should not be used for holding
turpentine, vinegar, kerosene
or any liquid other than milk.
"Tuberculosis, diptheria, typhoid fever, scarlet fever can be
caused by contaminated milk,"
Doctor Ziegler says, "and care
should be taken by housewives
that their milkman is careful in
handling the product."

To Clean a Coal Range.
The best time to clean the
range, according to the home
economics department at the
University of Wisconsin, is after
the fire is laid, but before it is
lighted. Wash the top of the
range with warm soapsuds, wipe
3ry, and with a dauber apply a
mixture of powdered graphite
and soapy water to all parts not
highly polished. Stove polishes
have graphite as a basis. Rub to
a dull finish with the blacking
brush, then light the fire, and
as the iron becomes warm polish
every part of the iron with a
No blackening
stove mitten.
will rub off on the cooking utensils if the work has been well
ione. During the day keep the
top of the range clean by rubbing with soft paper. If any of
the parts of the range are unfortunately of nickel, these should
be polished when cold by covering with a whiting mixture, leaving it on till it is dry, and then
polishing with a soft cloth.
Brass trimmings are best cleaned
with a mixture of rottenstone
and oil or the oil may be placed
on the cloth and then dipped in
the powder. This polish gives a
90ft yellow color which is very
lasting. The brass polishes in
the market have oil and rottenstone as a basis, but usually contain either an acid or an acid
salt which acts on the surface of
the metal. Their use should be
followed by polishing with whiting.

Nature made feet a certain shape, and there's
DO more reason for forcing them into other
shapes than there is for forcing heads Into
other shapes. "Ob, my ieetl How
IL
M they
Bftfchurt!" and similar expressions
»
been wrungfrom the lips of thousands
HpSt.X ri have
°f women f° r whom relief Is ?\u25a0'-ithineasy
Shoes\
reacb. Changing stvles in shoes are
ridiculous.
%A 00
J utterly
Feet do not
V£
change, and shoes should be made
x'=
Hke feet
yesterday, today and forOxfords*3.50 your shoes
ever. Howabout
? Are they like your./ess?
t

r

?

The Jordan Hygienic Shoes

have style and beauty, in common with other high-grade shoes
of the present day. but there's a vast difference inside. The
the result of 25 years study of the
last is scientifically correct
human foot- The moulding of the surface on which the
There is perfect
foot rests is anatomically perfect.
feet in every pair.
perfect
making
of
comfort andthe
?

Fallen Arches Can Be Cured

Teacher of Pianoforte,

81 DANA STREET

CAMBRIDGE

jjf|

,

you are to wash
windows, you will find that finger marks, putty stains, etc.,
will be much more easily re-

with which

moved than if clear water alone
is used.
Hard putty may be easily
softened by passing a red-hot
flat piece of iron over it, so that
it can be removed with the fingers or the edge of a knife without any difficulty.
If the kitchen is dark and another window impossible, paper
with light paper. You will be
surprised to see how much more
cheerful it will seem.

JAMESBroadway
J. SHEA
323

UNDERTAKER

OFFICE
407 Cambridge Street
3 River Street 4. 4 Western Arena*

Telephone

Connection.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS

Household Hints.
Our stock of Caskets,which is the Urgent in
the city, includes every grade of Casket bepotatoes,
every degree of circumstance!.
baking
fitting
if
When
a
small pan of water is placed in 448-52 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
the oven the potatoes will bake
much quicker.
If a pan of water is placed in
the oven when cakes, meats,
etc., are being baked, it prevents their burning.
569 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
Meats for salads should be cut
Hast Cambridge.
with a scissors instead of a knife.
When putting blouses away
place a sheet of tissue paper be- St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
This will keep
tween them.
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
them fresh looking.
Boston, Mass.
Paint stains, no matter how Girls, orphans or half
orphans behard and dry, can be taken out tween the ages of four and
fourteen
of woolen clothing with equal years, will be received at the orphanage
parts of turpentine and am- Address
monia.
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
Polish mirrors with a flannel,
Boston, Mass.
Camden St.,
JHHyfl Peal ?"
dampened
camphor.
in
Memorial Belle c. Specialty.
\u25a0Jurjl
Wooden ware, when not in
use, should be turned bottom
£MEEILY"BEiDL©
iJ side up.
|
IFI
TROY.NX.no
Mary's Maternity Hospital
»T» BROADWAY NY CITY ..
»?f- BS Jfri
No kitchen should be without St.
and Infant Asylum.
scales to test the integrity of
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
things purchased by weight, and
W. B. Hastings,
C. K. Pierce to measure the quantities of variTraining School for nurses?Two and
; ous recipes.
a half years' course
A delightful
Hospital, beautifully situated
When a window is difficult to I private
in choice section of Boston. Materraise, pour a little melted lard nity and Surgical Departments. ResiINSURANCE.
between the frame and casing dential privileges and ten dollars
allowance. Apply to Sister
225 Cambridge East Cambridge and put a little, also, on cord. Jmonthly
Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester
If you put soda in the water I District, Boston, Mass.
107 Watir St., Boston., Mass.

COYENEf & CONLEY
Undertakers and Embalm

MfFrBELLS
.-?=\u25a0«-\u25a0-«»-?

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

I

W. B. HASTINGS & GO
St?

/

Jordan's advice on foot troubles is free. Tll
\
Jordan Resilient Spring Arch
Support cures. Write for our 40page free catalogue. Satisfac*
sKonmARoi
lion guaranteedor money refunded.
Walter P. Jordan ft Co., 12J Boylston St Boston, Maas^

Dr.

i^BELLS

P. G. McDermott

.

JW.V'SlHShoe OILil^lOlli
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STANZALONE

COFFEE

Represents the best possible value
for the money and has been kept up
to the same Standard of Excellence
that was established 10 years ago

S. S. Pierce Co.

Corner Tremont and Beacon Sts.

Copley Square
185 Milk St. (Wholesale)
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aSnedsNonsense.

car.

In the night he wakened and at last replied,

"solitary

confinement, and bread and
and sat up.
'' Do you know where you water."
Begin the day well and the are, Bobby? " asked his mother.
" Here's a piece in the paper,
"'Course I do," answered 'Mandy,"
sun will set in peace and resigsaid Uncle Jabez,
Bobby, promptly, "I'm in the
nation.
wantin' to know, 'What We
"
top drawer."
Owe to Our Neighbors? ' "
"A cook has one advantage,
"Hope to goodness." said
Arthur
the
front
sat on
doorover everybody else in th<;
Aunt Mandy, "that it'll put
steps crying softly.
house."
"What is the matter, little Hanner Jones in mind o'that
"What is it?"
boy?"
asked a kind-hearted cup o' 'lasses, the quiltin'
"They may all want bread
frames, the three settin's o'
woman who was passing.
before she'll knead it."
" Ma's gone an' drowned all yeast, an' the washboard that
she borried an' haint thunk to
Mrs. Newed (to her hus- the kittens," he sobbed.
bring
back yit! "
awfully
pity!
I'm
"What a
band).?I cook and cook and
cook for you, and what do I get? sorry."
It was the dreaded day of ex"An' she promised?boohoo?
Nothing!
amination in arithmetic. '' If any
Mr. Newed.?You're lucky. 'atlc'u'ddoit."
I always get indigestion.

"Sis won't be able to see you
Mr. Flubdub.?You women to-night, Mr. Jones," said her
are mighty slow. During thes little brother. "She's had a

one has a question to ask," said
the teacher, ' 'he may come up to
me quietly."
Teddy sat frowning over the
third example: "A little girl
had a family of dolls. She gave
one-fourth of them away and had
six left. How many did she

time it took you to select tha* tur'ble accident."
"Is that so? What hap-,
hat I went out and made $200.
Mrs. Flubdub.?l'm so glad, pened? "
"All her hair got burned up."
dear. You'll need it!
"Good heavens! Was she give away? "
One day the office boy went to burned?"
the editor and said: "There's!
"Naw, she wasn't there.
a tramp at the door and he saysi She don't know it yet."
DO YOU READ THE
he has had nothing to eat for si>:
days."
One of the young ensigns who SACRED HEART REVIEW
"Fetch him in," said the edi- was acting as teacher on the
tor. "If we can find out how battleship Texas asked the quesEvery Week?
he does it we can run this paper tion, "What are the two principal parts of a sentence ?" expectfor another week."
ing to get the answer, "Subject
A little boy who had to bo
DOLLARS A YEAR
predicate." An old salt TWO
on the train over night slept in and
scratched his head in perplexity,
Subscribe Now
an upper berth in the sleeping-

Why Not?

Suddenly his face cleared.
He rose quietly from his seat and
tiptoed up to the teacher.
"Will you please tell me," he
whispered, "How many dolls
make a family, I have never

heard."

STOUT
Did

FOLKS"

know that the
Beacon
Obesity Belt would reduce the Jordan
abdomen?
you

This belt relieves every bit of strain, is
the best designed and lightest belt made
for corpulency. In many cases, reduce'
the figure. In every case gives reliefCall or write us atonce.
Sizes 10 in. deep up toV.U in. in circumference. $2.50. Larger Sizes in proportion.

Appendicitis Calls

for

Careful Treatment

The Jordan Sur
Supporter is woven of a special elastw
srical satin

silk,
trimmed,with elastio strap going
around the body.
Price Complete, $4.00'

Sprains, Varicose Veins
Swollen Limbs
V
*vB

mLW~*

Conditions requiring

Elastic

Stockings and Abdominal Bupporters are common. Each gar'

made to individual order
insures a correct lit, while pure,
fresh rubber is absolutely necessary to give proper elasticity
*»"fT-f and compression, which are the
only remedial agents Klastic Stockings an"
supporters have; and which determines
whether you obtain relief and comfort or
not. We guarantee the highest grade material and workmanship; at prices hard to
ment

\u25a0jv.

duplicate with inferior supplies.
Our 40-Page Catalogue SENT

FBEE

Walter F. Jordan & Co..

120 BOYLSTON ST.,BOSTON,

MASSJ

